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Note to ?.eader: 

A. National EYwirmmntal Policv Act /NEPAL: 

Thisdccumznt iskuthafinalenvironmntaliq2ixtstikmentand 
mnacymen~plan fortheproposed Cordell Bmk National Marine Sanmuaq. 
Scm of the section headings, andtheirorder, aredifferent fromthose 
f~~tlyfaundinotfiererrvFronmentalimpactstatarwts. To assistmA 
reviewers, the followingtablehasbeendeveloped. Undertheheadiq VEPA 
Requiremems~~arelist&th~tcpicsnoxmllydi~ inanEIS. the 
correspo~ section of this d ccumentanctthepgenumbers are provided in 
theothertwocolunms. 

NEF'ARemimzmnt 

Purpose ard Need for Action 

AlterMttiEs 
Preferred Alternative 

Prefti E?mr&ryAlternatives 

Other Alternatives 

Affect&mvimnment 

EbvironmentalConsequences 

A. General and Specific 
Lqact.s 

B. Unavoidable Adverse 
D~~ixczmentalor 
Socioeconomic Effects 

C. &lationships between 
Short-term Uses of the 
Ehvironment and the 
Maintenance a.rd 
mtof Lmg-texm 
Prcductivity 

D. Possible Conflicts between 
the PmposedActionard 
theobjectives of F&e.ral, 
StateRegionalandLrxal 
Lad Use Plans, Policies 
and Contacts fortheAred 
concsernd 

mnaqementP1a.n Pase 
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Part III, Section II................7 0 

Fart III, Section II................7 0 

part III, Section 11.............73.7 5 

Fart III, Section II................7 0 

Part IV, Section I..................81 

part IV, Section II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...97 

Fart IV, Section III................97 

Part II, Section III................43 
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NEPAReuuirement Mar!aueTEntPlan Paqe 

List of Reprers Part v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 

List of Agencies, Oryanizations, Part TII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lOl 
a112 Persons Receiving Copies of 
the FDS/MP 

B. Endamered Species Act :ESA\: 

pursuant to 5 7 of the ESA, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sexvice of the 
m of the Interior, ti the National Marine Fisheries Service, of the 
Deprhwxof~,werewnsultedinthep2rforxk3nce of the biological 
assessmerrr of possible impacts onthreatenedoreIx3arqeredspeciesthatmight 
result frm the desipation of a National Marine Sanctuq at Cordell Bank. 
The consultation ccnfirmedthatsametwelve endanqered and two threatened 
species are hwwnto occur intheareaanlthat SamWary desigmtion was not 
likely to adverselyaff~ these species. The species identifiedare: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 

California bran pelican....Feli canus occidentalis calif. 
Short-tailed albatrcss..................Dio?wd ea albatrus 
Gray whale .......................... Ekhrichtius rokxstus 
Right whale ........................... Euhlaena alacialis 
Blue whale .......................... Balaenouteranusculus 
Finkhale ..................................... 
Seiwhale ..................................... 
Hum@ck whale.....................- m novaeawliae 
sperm-e .............................. phvseter catcdon 

10. Guadalupe fur seal.................Wctm.enhal us tmnsendi 'Ihreatened 
11. Green sea turtle ........................... olelonia rwdas mered 
12. Leatherhck sea turtle ............... Dermochelvs coriacea Endanqered 
13. Pacific Ridley sea mrtle...........Le~idcchelv s olivacea EMangered 
14. kqgerhead sea tu.&le.....................Caret ta ?Jhreafscenei 

All ccrrespndence related to these cmsultations is ccnt&ned in Volume 
II of the FEIS/Mp. 

ix 



C. Resarce Assessment: 

The Marine Protection, ?esear& ardsancnZaries Act, as amended, requkes 
assessmentreportdocumn 

;zw ==a, 
tirq present ard potential uses of the 

includingu.ses subjecttotheprimaqjurisdictionof 
the IXpamznt of the Interior. 'Ihis reguiremnthas beenmetinamsultation 
with the cepartrrentof the Interior a.ndtheassessmntrepo*is contained in 
Part II, Section II. 

D. Federal Cmsistexv Mzrmination 

Section 307 of the Cuascal zone Manag-t Act of 1972, as tied, 
requiresthateachFederal agency corxiucting orsupportingactivities directly 
affect- the ccastal zone shall cotict or suppxt those activities in a 
mmerwhichis,tothemximm extent practicable, wnsistentwithappmved 
sme-g-tp~. ThisrequirementhaskeenmetthxmghaFederal 
Consistency D&ennmation made by NOAA to the California Coastal Cmunission 
dated, Eecemkr 31, 1988, that the designation of Cmdell Bank as a National 
Mari.reSar&uaq is cmsistent, to themximumexten~practicablewith 
California's coastal Management Plan. 
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Cordell Bank is locat& at the edqe of the Pacific continental shelf, 20 miles 
due west of point F&yes, California. In accordance with Title III of the 
Marine Fmtection, ~esear& ad Sanctuaries Act, as amended, 16 U.S.C. 1431 et 
seq. f thisfindl~irormrental~ctStatementard~q~tPlanproposes 
the establishment of a National Marine Sanctuary centered on Cordell Bank to 
facilitate the lonq-term IpdMgement and protection of its resow. Part I 
of this report reviews the authority for Sanctuary desiqnation, the goals of 
the National Marine f%nctmq Prcyram, thedevelo-tof this proposal, and 
the purpcse of desigMtm a nationalnarine %xtuary at Come11 Bank. 

part II, Section I, outlines Sanctuary maMgement goals and objectives in 
w protection, reseamh, interpretation and visitor use. The area 
ireommded fortheproposedsv, about 397.05 .54qare nautical miles, 
provides the habitat for a distinctive assortrrent of livm marine msoumes. 
The surfaces of CordellE3ankare populatedbyanunusual ccnbination of 
benthicorganislrs, includirq nearshore varieties as well as those normally 
foundonoffshona SeaxlcxlIlts. Bankwatersareinhabitedbylargenunbersof 
rcckfisha.ndareusedasafeedinggroundbymarine ~lsandseabirds.Ihe 
abundance of rockfish at Come11 Eank also supports a significant cammercial 
ami recreatioral fishery. The Come11 Bankenvironment, its living resources, 
and hm activities in the area are described in Part II, Section II. 

The plan forrranaq~theprcposed SanctuaV is prcvided in Part II, Section 
III. This plan contains guidelines to ensure thatall~qementactions 
&ertaken in the first five vears after designation are directed to resolving 
importantissuesas ameans of meeting SW objectives. Mamgement 
actions are considered in three p-categories: resmrce proteczton, 
L-eseaTch, and interpretation. Resource protection will irnrolve cooperation 
with other agencies in fomfulating policies and pe includingthe 
enforcerent of regulations for visitor use. Research will include baseline 
studies, monitoring, and predictive studies to provide information needed in 
resolvinqnanaqementissues. Interpretation prcqrxE will be directed to 
improvingpublic awareness of the S ancmary's resources and-the needtouse 
them wisely to ensure their viability. 

Exist- regulatory authorities in the proposed Sanctuary (Ape II) will 
beunaffectedbysm designation. In addition to regulation by these 
authorities, hmever, the mnaqement plan calls for the prmnulqation of two 
new regulations when the T isdesignated. One of these regulations 
will prohibit the dime into the sanctuary of oil& othermaterials that 
mybehamfultosanctuaryresources, except as specifically permit- for 
resarch, educatioml, .salvageorSanCtUaW manaql3nent purpses. The other 
regulation will prohibit removing, taking, or injurinq or at-m to take, 
~eorinjurebenthicorqanisns, except as specifically permitted for 
reseaxh, educationdl, salvaqe, or Sanctuary Iranaqementpurpcs=. lIllree other 
activities are potentially subject to regulations: h-n activitis, 
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anchoring on Cordell Bank, orwithinthe 50 fathcmwntcur surmurdingthe 
-andtaking, removing, orinjuringorattmptingtotake, reruveorinjure 
culturalorhistoricalresomms. 

me admhistmtive f ramwork for managing the proposed Samtmxy (part II, 
Section IV) rewgnizestheneed for 
participants in 

cccperation and coordination amng all 
Samtmrymnagementarddelineates the roles oftheNational 

CceanicandA txms@xzic Mministrationis Marine anl UtuarineMilmgeImt 
Division, the National Park Service, the U.S. Coast Guard, and the sanctuary 
mmgerardstaff in resouxe protection, reseaxh, interpretation, ard 
general admhistmtion. 

Alternatives indevelopiqthepqzcsalto designate a nationalmrine 
sanctuaryatcordellBankwereconsideredintenrsofachiev~optirrnrm 
prutection for the eCOSYSteSfl, improvirq scientific knmhdge of the area, and 
prmutiq plblic uMersbMm3 of the value of Bank - (part III). 
Based on these criteria, Sanmuaqdesignationwaspreferredtothe 
alternative of m action, ard preferred burxhy, management, ard regulatory 
alternatives were selected. Theerhronmntal consquer3zs of each of these 
alternatives aredescribed inpart IV. 

meemergenceofnewissuesardotherunfo~ le factors may affect 
specific aspects of Sanchmymnagemntasdescribed inthisplan. However, 
theoverallgoals, managemntobjectives arx3genexal guidelineswillcmtinue 
t0berelWan-t. Thmughout the first five years after designation, the aim is 
to carefullyadjusttheplanto&angix~c~ inlightofthe 
~iencegainedinactualxnagement. 

xii 
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PARTI:ImROmJCrICN 

A. Authoritv for iksima tisn 

Title III of the Marine ProteCtiOn, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, 

16 U.S.C. 1431 et seq., as arm&d (MPRSA), authorizes the Secretary of 

~mmercetcdesignatediscretemarineareas of special MtioMl significance 

as NatioMl Marine Sanctuar iestopmmte comprehensivemanagementoftheir 

ccnsemation, recreatioM1, ecolcqical, historical, resarch, edumtional, or 

esthetic values. National Ykrine Sanctuar iesmybedesignated inthoseareas 

ofccastalandocean waters, *he Great Lakes and their cmneCting waters, and 

submergedlandsoverwh.ichtheUnitedStates exercises jurisdiction, 

consistent with interrational law. National Marine Sanctuar ies arebuilt 

around the existence of disCnctive natural & cultural resmrms wfiose 

protection and beneficial use requires cmprehensive planning and mnagement. 

The National Oceanic and Akxspheric tiistmtion (NOAA) manages the prcgram 

through the Marine and Estuarine Managmt Division (MEMD) in the Office of 

B. Coals of the National !&rime Sanctuary P?xxram 

Consistent with the mission of develop- a system of NatioMl Marine 

sanctuaries fortheprpose of wing the long-term benefit amd enjoyment of 

the public, the follawirg goals were established for the Program: 

1. a resourceprctection, throughcamprehensive and coordinated 
Conservation and xanagmt tailored to the specific resources, 
that cc@mts existimg regulatory authorities: 

2. wrt, prarrote and cccrdimate scientific resear& on, arxd 
monitoring of, the site-specific marine W toimprove 
management decision-making in National Marime sanctuaries; 

3. Enhance~licawxeness, u&B, ardwiseuseofthe 
mime enviromt idrcugh public interpretive ard recreational 
ProgramsFand 



4. Facilitate, to the extent compatible with the primary goal 
resarce protection, nultiple use of these wine areas. 

C. Terms of the Cesimaticn 

Section 304(a)(4), 16 U.S.C. 1434(a)(4), of the MPPSA pmvides 

of 

thatasa 

cordition for establishing a National Marine SanctuarJ, the Secrew of 

m must set forth the terra of the designation. The temsmustinclude: 

(a) thegecgraphic a~e2~ incltiedwithintheSanckaq; (b) the characteristics 

of the area that give it conservation, recreational, ecological, historical, 

msearch, educational or esthetic value: and (c) the types of activities that 

will be subject to regulation in order to protect those characteristics. The 

temca ofthedesignationrraybarrrodifiedonlybythe same procedures thrcum 

which the original designation was mde. 

D. Status of the National ??!ine Sanctuz~ w 

Seven Natioti 

Prcyram's inception 

' The Monitor 

MXiMS anctuaries havebeen established since the 

in 1972 (Figure 1): 

National YQrine Sanctuary serves toprotectthewreckof 
the Civil War ironclad, U.S.S. IKINITDR. Itwasdesignated inJanuary 
1975 and is an area onemile indiameter, 16 miles southeast of Cape 
Hatteras, North Carolina. 

' The Key Large National Marine Sanctuary, designated in cecember 1975, 
prcvides protectionandlMMgementofa100 sguaremile coral reef 
area south of Miami, Florida. 

' The channel Islands National Marine Sanctuaq, designatedi..nSeptember 
1980, consists of an area of approxtitely 1,252 sguare nautical miles 
off the wast of California adjacent to the northern channel IslaIXk 
andsanta a Island. me smch~~ ensures thatvaluable 
habitats for marine mammals, including extensive pinniped assemblages 
andseabirds,areprotected. 

' 'Ihe Lace Key NationalMarineSanctuaq, desigmted in January 1981, 
consists of a wed section of the Florida reef scprthwlest of Big 
PineKey. me site, five square nauticdl miles in size, includes a 
beautiful %pur and gmmelu coral formation supporting a diverse 
marine community ad a wide variety of humn uses. 
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Figure 1 

National Marine Sanctuary Program 
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a The Gray's Reef Naticnal Marine .%n&uaq, designated inJanuary 
1981, is a subzrged live battcgn area located on the South Atlantic 
antkkental shelf due east of Sapelo Islanl, Georgia. rite sanctuary, 
wfiich exmpses Wt17 square nauticalmilpc protects ahighly 
pr&uctive aKi unusual habitat for a wide variety of species including 
corak,tropicalfish,amiseaturtles. 

o The point Reyes-Farailon Islands National Marine Sanctxaq, dsignated 
in Januazy 1981, is a 948 square nautical mile area off the California 
coastnorthofSan Francisco. It provides a habitat for a diverse 
arrayofmrine ~1s and birds as well as pelagic fish, plants, 
arrl benthic biota. 

' me Fagatele Bay NationalMarineSanckuaq inAmeric.mSamawas 
designated in August: 1986. The163-acrebaycontainsdeeplJatercora1 
terrace formtions thatareunique to thehighislands of the tropical 
Pacific. It serves as habitat for a diverse array of mine flora and 
fauna includedtheexiaqeredhawksbillturtle tithethreatened 
greenseaturtle. 

E. IiistorvoftheWi 

In July 1981, NOM received a mammndation to establish Cmdell Bank as 

a National Marine Saxmary frm Cordell Bank Ex@itions, a non-profit 

association dedicated to the exploration and description of the Bank. NOAA 

evaluated the recamrrendation in accordance with the rqui remnts of the 

National ,Karine Sanckmzy Frq??am regulations (15 CFR 922). Cordell Bank was 

found eligible for inclusion on the List of Remmnend edAreas (LRA), a&NOAA 

announced its placenm t on the DA on August 31, 1981 (46 FR 43731). 

More cmqlete informtion on the site was collected by NOAA and 

inmrporatedintoaresmrce summy ard sitedescription. The -was 

distribvted in July 1982. At that time, additional information and public 

cement relating to the site and its potential for designation as a smctuaq 

were requested. The requestwas sent to state tilocalgov ernmentagencies, 

academic institutions, irhstxy rep resentatives, co nsemation groups ti other 

in-parties. MeanMile, NOAAcoWuctedpreliminary consultations with 

otherFederalagenciesto asssstheirviews aboutthe proposal. Ingeneral, 
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theccmmts received inresponseto these actions were favorableto 

pm witi me evaluation of the site as an active cardidate for 

sanctmq designation. 

Cmaxrently with the evaluation of Cordell Bank for active cardidate 

selection, NOWwas revising its procgdures for selecting anddesignatiq 

.5zmdmq car&dates. Revised regulations (48 FR 24297 (1983)) replaced the 

LRAwiththe Site Evaluation List (SEL) and established new criteria for 

placmentonthe EL. CmdellE!ankwas evaluated in temns of both the oldand 

the new criteria for Sanctuaq candidacy andwasnamd anactivecandidate in 

the Federal Resister on June 30, 1983 (48 FR 30178). 

On April 25, 1984, NOAA spnsored a public scoping meeting at the 

California Academy of Sciences in San FYancisco to solicit public comment on 

the v and significance of issues involved indesig~~tirq a Cmdell Bank 

.Sambmq. Those attendingthemeetirqwere asked to ammnt on readily 

identifiable issues, to suggest additional issues for examination, and to 

provide information useful in evaluatiq the site's potential as a Smctuaq. 

Again the response was generally favorable to p rcceeding with the evaluation. 

?he Amendmmts to the National Marine Sanchmr ies Prcqtam (P.L. 100- 

627), which became law on Nomnber 7, 1988, require the Secretary of Cmmkzce 

to issue a Notice of Designation with respect to Cordell Bank National Marine 

sanctuary by December 31, 1988. In view of a delay in issuing the Notice of 

Eesigmtion, and in adherence with the intent of Section 202 of P.L. 100-627, 

a noti~was published on December 30, 1988 in the Federal Resister (53 FR 

53049) that issued findings reqardingwhytheSecretary of Comercewas 

unable to issue the notice of Designation for Cordell Bank Natioml Marine 

sanctuary on or before &cembr 31, 1988. Thenotice statedthataNoticeof 
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ksigmtion for the Cordell Bank National Marine sancbaq will be issued by 

March 31, 1989. 

m prsuant to Section 304(b) of the Act then has the opportunity 

to review the designation anl regulations before they take effect. The 

designation ard regulations shall take effect ard m final after the close 

of a review period of forty-five days of continucus session of Corqress 

k@nnirqonthedayonwhichthe ShnctuqceSignation lkcumentis publish& 

unless thedesigmtion or any of its terms is disapprovedby Congress thmqh 

ena&ikent of a joint resolution. 

~useofthemmplexityoftheis.suesintheDEIS~,alqen~of 

cmmntswerereceivedwhich supporteddiverseviews onwhatshouldandshotid 

mberqulated. Moretimwasrquiredtorespondtoallofthecamnwts 

ti to determine an appropriate balancewith m to regulations thanwas 

anticipated. F'urther, whentheCongressionallyrrardated deadlineof December 

31, 1988 for issuing a Designation bcument became law on Novmber 7, 1988, 

therewas notsufficienttix available tometthem&atoryprocedural 

provisions of both the National Ehvirommkal Policy Act and the Marine 

Frmection, Fk52mxh ard Snctuaries Actbythatdate. 

F. Punxzse and Need for Desionation 

Because of its positionandtheunusual characteristics of itsmrine 

environmnt, Cordell Bank supports an extraordinarily diverse and abuMant 

amnunity of mine life. The assortrnentofknthic oryanismsisexceptional 

clue to its mmbination of nearshore and oceanic species, the distribution of 

oqanismbydepth-zone, andthe presence of several previouslyundescriked 

speciesaswellasspeciespreviously~~inthesewatersoratthese 
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depths- -of these is a species of hydrocoral, Allocora califomica, whiti 

isakndantontheBank. 

C~at~inthewaterarcffm=1ardaboveCordellBankarelarqen~ 

0frockfishwhichattractxiarineIMmmalsandsaabirds. Fcurteenspecies of 

mariner~~~&s havebeenidentified innearbywatars ard seabixds of at least 

forty-sevenspecies forage above the Bank. Fouroftheseendangeredspecies 

have been regularly siqhtEd in the S axxturystudyarea: (1) thehumpback 

whale has been obsemed in fairly sizeable numbem while fedirq in Bank 

waters; (2) thebluewhalewas siqhtedonnine sepa?Zte, out of sixteentotal, 

Vhah+~~~~~ trips to Ccrdell Bank, ard on atleastone occasion fq 

behavior was abserved; (3) the Brcrwn pelican has frequently been seen feedinq 

inthearea; and (4) the short-tailedalbatrcsshas recentlykeensic#kedover 

the Bank. one of this albatross species was identified &photographed on 

bmseparate occasions durinq early November, 1985. 1twas1cGltEd22miles 

southof point -yes directly overCxdel1 Bank (Point Reyes Bird-tory, 

1985) . In addition, the Bank a.& its su.rroundinqwatem~ycontaincultural 

ardhistoricalmsuumes of rational significance. 

Humanactivity intheCordellE?ankreqionconsists largely of 

recreational and axnmercial fishing. Most fishing operations posenothreat 

to the Bank ecosystem, but wnmxarcial gill-net fishirg, whi& became 

ixreasir@y intensive in recent years, miqhthave eventuallyposedathreat 

totheCordel1 Bankrockfishstccks if ithadwntinued. Presently, hawever, 

the use of gill-nets at Cordell Bank is pmhibited by a California law that 

applies to fishinqvessels cparatinqbeyondthe territorial seakihicheither 

use California ports or are licensed in California. Becausetheqill-net 

fishing at Come11 Bank was largely frcxn California-reqistersd vessels based 
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in California ports, the law in effect prohibits gill-net operations in Bank 

waters. 

Another possible threat to the ecosystem are discharges of oil or 

mterialsprimrily fromshi~ transiting the area. Other activities that 

might have an impact, althcmgn1ess serious, are (1) increased boat traffic 

forsuchpurposes asviewirqmrine mammals andseabirdswhichcoulddistu& 

these mations, and (2) unrestricted divixq which might adversely affect 

the benthic cmmunity. 

A nmhr of Federal agexies nm have regulatoq responsibilities in the 

Cmdell Bank area, but each of these agencies is concerned only with specific 

activities, rather than with. the ELank environment as a whole. Designation of 

Cordell Bank as a National Mrine Sanctuary canprovidethelong-term 

~rehensiveplann~and;raMgementneededtoprot~itshabit3tsand 

ecsystem. Eecausemny of Lhemrine mammals and seabirds that visit Cordell 

Bankto feed initswam arealsodependentonhabitats in the PointReyes- 

Farallon Islar& National Marine Sanctuary, designation would provide the 

means for better overallrnaMgementandprotectionof these resources. 

Designation also would provide supprt for mnagment-related research focused 

on the Bank's environment md for interpretive programs to inform the public 

of the area's importaxe and the n&to use its resources wisely. 

G. The Plan for Manaqti the Sanctuary 

The remainder of this report cmsists of a finalmanagf3nentplanand 

final environmental impact statement for the proposed Cordell Bank National 

Marine Saxtuaq. Theplanprovides informationonthe resources and uses of 

the proposed Sa.nctmq, as well as Sanctmry goals and objectives. Prcgmm 

(Resource Fmtection, Research, and Interpretation) for implmentirq the goals 
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arrlcbjec~ivesaredescribed. Theplanprqqses actions for resolving 

inmxliatemnagementcmcems anct formulates guidelines for continuing long- 

term nEmgement. 



sanctuary Manawment Plan 
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Pm II: SANCIVARYMANAGEMEKTPLAN 

Section I: A mqement Plan for the Prom6ed Cordell Bank National 
mine SW 

A. Intr&xtion 

National Marine S anctmriesaredesignatedinmrineenvironmnts 

select& for theix consersation, recreatioml, eaxlogical, historicdl, 

resemch, &ucational, or esthetic values. The Marine Protection, Reseat& 

an3 Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended anl its implem2nti.q regulations (15 

CFR 922) ~thatarrra~gementplanbepreparedforeachproposed 

sancrtuary. OncetheSanctuay is designated, the plan will be irplemnted. 

Ingeneral,managemntplansfccusonSanctuary goals and objecc>m3, 

managemnt responsibilities, reseaxh aM interpretation 

policies to guide plan implementation. 

The plan establishes an admin&tmtive framwork in recognition of the 

need for mtion and coordination to ensure effective managemnt. The 

Marinean Estuarine Managemnt Division (MEMD), National Oceanic and 

Almcqzheric Administration (NOAA), is responsible for management of the site. 

variable funliq forstaffan3.prqramdevel~toverthenext five 

years my affect specific aspects of sanctuary managementdescribedinthis 

plan. Mficationstothe scopeand smle oftheprqrams may have to bemade 

becauseofsuchunfo reseeable changes in the level of fur&ing. The goals a& 

objectives of the plan will, hmever, remain unchanged. 

B. sancmam Goals and Cbiectives 

sanctuary goals andobjectives pruvidethe framewo rk for developing the 

manag-tstrategit3. Thegoals andobjectivesdirectsanctmxy activities 

towards the dual purpses ofpublicuse and resouxe consezvationanl are 
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consistem with the intent of the mtiomlprqram. 

The mamqenmk strateqies planned for the proposed Cmdell Bank National 

Marinesanctuary (CENMS) aredirectedto theqoals andobjectives outlined 

below. Itshouldbe noted that, aithouqh the Sanctuaq goals are listed 

discreetly, they are actuaily overlapping. For instance, the researchad 

interpretive efforts bath ccntributeto resource protection and to enhancinq 

public use of the sanctuary. 

1. Rescmce Protection 

'Ihe goal assigned the highest priority for mnaqement is to protect the 

IlIar* enviromt and resources of the CBJMS. The specific objectives of 

resouce protection efforts are to: 

' Establish cooperative aqreemen tSanciOthS mechanism for coordination 
amnq all the agencies participating in Sm mnaqement; 

o Develop an effective ard coordinated prcqram for the enforcement 
of Sanduiq regulations; 

3 Framte public awareness of and voluntary user cmplianuz with 
regulations throuqh an interpretive prcqram stressing resouce 
sensitivity and wise use: and 

' Reduce threats to SanCuaqreso~ raisedbymajoremzryencies 
throughcmtingerxyandemergency-responseplanniq. 

2. Researd 

Thegoal of sanctuaryresearh activities is to improve urderstandinq of 

the Cordell Bank environment and resources and to resolve specific mamqement 

prcblerrs, scaru2ofwhichmy involve resources commontobothCordellE!a.nkarxA 

the nearby Point Reyes-Farallon Islands National Marine Sanctmry (PFWG). 

(me current name of the Point Reyes-Farallon Islands National Marine 

sanctuary is the Gulf of L!e Farallones National Marine Sanctmry. However, 

at the time of writinq of the DEIS/MP for Cordell Bank National Marine 

sanctuary the old name was still in use. Tobewnsistent,durinqthe 
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designation process for Cmdell Bank, the old name of Point Reyes-Farallon 

Islands Natioml Marine Sanctuxy will be used). Resexch results will be 

used in interpretive programs for visitors and others interested in the 

Sanctmq, as well as for resource pro-ion. Specific objectives of the 

researd pxxpam are to: 

0 Establisha f ramwork and procedures for administering research to 
ensure thatresearchprojects are reqmsivetommgementconmrns 
~thatresul~contributetoimprwed~g~toftheSanctuary; 

0 ~atherbaseline data on the physical, chemical andbiological 
meanqraphyoftheSanchmy; 

0 Initiate amonitoringprcgramto assess environmentalcharqes as 
they oaxr; 

0 Identify the range of effects ontheenvironmntthatwould result 
fmmpredictedchanges inhuman activity: 

0 Incorporateresearch results into the interpretive prqram in a 
format useful fortheg- 1 public: ard 

0 Enwurage information exchange amng all the oqanizations and 
agencies undertakiq management-related re 
plmmtemreinfor?nedmanagement. 

3. Interpretation 

Interpretive prqram shouldbedirectedto improving 

ard understanding of the significmce 0ftheSanctuaryand 

its resources. Themanagementobjectives designedtomeet 

in the Sanctuary to 

public awareness 

theneedtoprotect 

this goa1areto: 

0 Pruvide the public with information on the Sv, its goals and 
objectives, with an mphasis on the need to use these resources 
wisely to ensure their long-term viability: 

0 Broaden-r-t forthesanctuaryr ~sanctuary~Fm=~by 
offering programs suited to visitors with a range of diverse 
interests: 

D Prmide for @lit involvement by encouraging feed&& on the 
effectiveness of interpretive programs; 

0 Collaborate with other organizations to provide interpretive 
semices,includixqextensionardoutreachprograns ard0the.r 
volunteerprojects, cmplmentaxytotheSanctmqprqram 
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4. Visitor&e 

The sanctuary goal for l/isitor manaqement is to encourage cmmercial and 

recreational use of the Sxmuaryccgnpatiblewiththe primryqoal of resource 

protection. Specific management abjectives are to: 

0 Provide relemnt infomation abut Sanctmry regulations and use 
policies; 

0 Collaborate with prblic arr\ private organizations in prcmmting 
vtible use of the sanctuary by exchanqing infomtion wncerrhg 
theccmmrcialard recreatioral potential of the Sanctuary; and 

0 Bmitor and assess the levels of use to identify and control 
sz degradation of resames andminimizep&ential user 

. 
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Section II: The Sanctuarr Setting 

Them& important factorstobeconsidered indevelopingamanagemant 

plan for the pmposed CB-IMS are its location; its physical characteristics, 

envhmental conditions, adbiolqical resources; its uses; ardthe roles of 

the agencies with -gemant responsibilities in the area. Ihese factors will 

be mizedbelowtoprovidethebackgrourd neded foruxkrstandiqthe 

plan. 

A. The Reuioral. Context 

1. ,sammaq Lcmtion 

Cordell Bank is located on the edge of the continental shelf, 20 miles 

duewestof point Reyes, California, orakout50miles northwe.stofSan 

FTra.ncisco (Figure 2). The center of the Bank is near 38"Ol' north latitude, 

123'25' west loxqitude. The Eank itself is ru@iLy elliptical, and within the 

50 fathom (91 meter (m)) depth contour, it is 9.5 miles long and 4.5 miles 

wide anl rests on a sea floor area of 18.14 square nautical miles. The 

preferred boundaries fortheproposedSa.nchxqwould encumpasstheELankanda 

largebufferzone ina pmtectd area of 397.05 square nautical miles (See 

Figure 2). 

Cordell Eank is the northerrnxst SeamDunt on the California continental 

shelf. The continental shelf between the Bankand the headlard at Point Reyes 

has an average depth of 60 fathoms (110 m). Tu the west the bottcm falls 

guicklydwnthecontinental slopeto theabyssal plain a few miles away. To 

the norththereis m offshore areawith*ysical features similarto Cordell 

E3ank. %x&h& of the Bank lie Fanny Shoal, Noonday Reek and the Farallon 

Islands, allofwhicharewithinthekudaryofthe m. 
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Regional Context - - - - Proposed Boundary #1 
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Figure 2 Source: National Ocean Service Nautical Chart 18640. 



2. Regioral Access 

TheproposedcBNMsisseparatedframthecoastofMarincountybythe 

northexnannoftheFF.NFS. Justtothenorth, inSonomaCounty, iSthe 

Bcdega Bay area. Tothe southeast is thernajorsan FYanciscc4aklaW 

metropolitan area with a @ation of s<Hne five million people. San 

Francisco City andcounty function as the administrative center of the Bay 

area,prwidiqheadqurte~ for IMny f inancial, transportation, 

rrranufaming,ardgwernmen testablim. San Francisco also acts as the 

region's focal point for many trade ard service activities anri has extensive 

port facilities. 

Thelargest coastal settlementinthearea oftheproposed CBNMS is 

Ekdega Harbor. T&?.reareseveralsmaller -ties inthevicinity, 

including Dillon Beach, IQrshall, Inverness, ard the village of Point Reyes 

Station. Bodega Bay pruvides the &se for lTlDst of the cammercial ti 

recreatiaral fishingonthispart of theccast, but ccmmercialfishermenalso 

operateoutof~esBayandframmorenortherlycoastalpoints. DrakesBay 

atpOintReyes, 20miles east of the Bank, is theclosestharbcr. 

B. sanctuarJResourceS 

Cordell Bank is characterized by a combination of oceanic conditions a& 

,urderseatopaqa@ythatprwides forahighlypra%xtiveenvironmentina 

discrete, well-defined area (Schmieder, 1982a). The highest elevation on the 

Bank is 115 feet(35m) bel~the sea surface, yet only a fewmiles away 

there are water depths of 6,000 feet (1830 m). The prevailing California 

Currentflowssoutr‘lward along the coast while the qx&ling of nutrient-rich, 

d~watersstixnrlatethegrawthofplanktonico~. These 

nutrients, cc&inedwithhighlightpsnetration in Bankwaters andthewide 
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depth raqes inthevicinity, have led to aunique association of subtidal and 

oceanic species. The foodweb includesvaricusalgae andnumerc us types of 

irTE?A&Eites,fish,rnarinerramma.lsandseabirds. 

1. EnvFronmental Conditions 

(4 G=loqy 

Over the last 60 million years, a singlerrkxnolith, calledthesalinian 

Blcck,was detacfiedframthemainlarvlandcarriedseveralhurdred ki1mm 

tothenorthwest by the pacific Plate. TheSanAnkeas Faultisthe eastern 

bcendaryofthisblcck. Alorqits westeznedge, the block outcrops near 

Salk, at the Farallones and atseveralotherplaces. Cordell Bank is its 

notim offshore outcTD L _* The Salinian block is still moving north at a 

rate of a few centimeters pzryear, carrying the Eankwith it (Schmeider, 

1982a). 

In recent geologic t&es the Cordell Bank formation projected well abave 

sea level. IXriq several perk& of glaciation over the past million years, 

enough water was lccked up in glaciers to lawer the sea level sufficiently for 

the Bank to have been m as an island. The record of these transitions 

maybefoundinthef~ilsofin~idalorqanisrrs. The most recent period 

of sea level reduction was the late Wisconsin, with the lowest sea level, more 

than 55 fathm (100 m) bzlaw the p resent level, cxxurring abut 15,000 years 

ago (wider, 1982a). 

The fewrocksamples collect&thus faratCordell%nkaregrancdiorite 

(r3chmieder, 1985c). These samples showverycloseaffinitieswith other 

granitic rocksofthenorthemSali.niansub-block. Theoveralltopqramyis 

ruughly flat or gently sloping at depths of 175 to 210 feet (54 to 64 m), 

however, thejaggedridgesardpinnacles risingabruptly fromthisplainreach 
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uptobetween140 anl115 feet(42 to 35 m) belcx~the sea surfa=. Inmany 

places the sides of the ridges and pinnacles are extremelyW,oftenwith 

slopes greater than 80" (Schmieder, 1984a). 

TheoceanbattcHnaroundthe&nktiwithintheSanctUq containsfew 

distixqbhhg features ard is tieflyaanprisedofmud ard saryldeposits 

(NOAA, 1987). Inaplumetothesautfi,ardafantotheeast,ofCordellBank 

thereexterdsdepositsoftifferentiatedmudandsarrl. Tothenorthard 

westexnbcur&xy, alongtheFaral.lon escarpment,thecontinentalshelfis 

entirelymadeupof fine &deposits. Theccnrrplexity oftheurderwater 

tapography a& sediment distribution ircrass near the coast within the point 

Reyes-Farallon Islands Natiordl Marine Sanchxry. 

(b) Meteorolcsy 

MeWrolqicdl conditions atCordellBankarebn#dlypredictable in 

accordancewithannualweathercycles, although there are sudden local changs 

thataredifficultto forecast. The calmestpericdis between late September 

andmid--. Atthattime, wind-speed isnorrrallybelowtenkno~, 

usually rising inthea fternoonandbeccmiqcdLmagainaftersunset. Lfxxl 

fogbanksmay formwithin minutes, reducingvisibilityto atitzero, and 

clear as rapidly as they form. Smallrainstornrscanbeseenasthey 

approach. Theyno~lypasswithinanhour, sCaTEtiIEs.leavingveryclear, 

calm cctitions. 

The storm seasonbeqinsin kcemberardlasts until late spring or early 

-. curiqthis season,densefogsare ~nand'stormsappearoutof 

thenorthevery fewdays. Howeversto~~~~canalsocon~fromthewestard 

wids fmmthesouthcanreachspeeds of 30 to 40 knot&. The latesumner 

mnthsarecharacterizedbyg&nerallycalmweather, interruptedattimesby 
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sudden, unpredictable storm (schxreider, 1982a). 

(c) Waves and currents 

The sea state at Cordell Bank, drivenbythepredcmninantnorthwestwirds, 

follms mch the samecycle as the weather. From cecember until late sprinq 

theseastateisseldcxncalm. Thereare, hmever, numerouscalm~icds 

during the smuner. InOckberandNuvmber,theseasurfacemaybeaglassy 

calm. ixring this period tie sea state is usually three or below on the 

Beaufort Scale aryl hasanex~lylongwavelenqth, asmuchas several 

hundred feet, thus presentiiq excellent conditions for surface vessel 

operations (Schmeider, 1982a). 

In the sprirq and sums, thewind-driven California current flows 

southward off the California coast at speeds of one to three knots. ?he 

westward deflection of this currentoffnorthemandcentralQlifornia 

carries surfacewaters to theqpzrl~els of Cardell Bank. Asthe surface 

water is driven southward b] the winds and westward by the Coriolis effect, it 

is replaced by deep, mrtriem- richoffshorewatersmoviq shoreward ardtothe 

surface. upJell*usuallycccurs yearroundbutisrrw>stpersistentduring 

the Spriqand Summer in central California. 

Inthe fall, as thewi&s diedown, the surface currentisr&u&anda 

deep north-flawing subsurface current, called the Davidson Current, rises to 

the surface, temporarily reversing the direction of the flow. Thenetresult 

isthatvexyaxfused currentscdnbeexpectedduri.rqthispericd.T21e 

Davidson current phase nomallylastsuntil mid-February, afterwhichthe 

California currentretumsardupJellingresumes. 

?he oceanicwaterbomebythe California current is clean, cold, and 

exceptionally clear. Water fmperatures at the surface are 52" to 56°F. 
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(11.1"~ to 13.3"C) and abut 5" (2.8"C) colder near the battam. The clarity 

ofthewater is the resultoflawpartiailatel~~chpermitssunli~t 

topenetrateto~~greaterdepthstfianwculdbenorrral.dlongthe~ 

California coast. Visibility on the qper reaches of the Bank is alrrrost 

alwaysqreaterthan 65 feet(19.8m) duringthe fall (FointReyes Bird 

observatory, personal communication, 1987). Attimesitcanbegreaterthan 

100 feet (30.5 m) (Scbmieder, 1978; 1985c). The light penetration, ccgnbined 

with the availabilityofnutrients transportedby~elling, prcvidesthe 

corditions essential to the existence of the richly diverse Cordell Bank 

ecosystem (tSdnni&er, 1985) . 

2. Natural m 

(a) Bottom Omanisnrs 

Wnyspeciesofbenthicorgankms 

(Table 1). The high light penetration inCordell Eankwatersprcvides an 

environment suitable forphotosynthesis inalgae. Thebulkofthealgal 

bicaMss consists of redalgaewhichcanbe found inthedimlightatthelower 

levels of the Bank, as well as on the higher elevations where other types of 

algaearealsopresent. 

The abur&ntfcxxI supply available inCordel1 Eankwaterstcyetherwitha 

diverse ardhemeneous substratesupportsa ccmmunity of filter feeders 

ar-d predators that, for its depth and isolation, is surprisingly rich and 

varied. Several varieties of plant ard animal life that were previously 

unknown have been discovered at Cordell Bank. Gthers are rare fonrs or 

spfxiesneverbeforeobservedatsuchdepthsor inwatersso farnorthor 

south (scfrmider, 19833). 
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REd Alaae: 
Newcl&nus arrspecies, Family: CM.-' 
NewGenus ardqecies, Family: Coralla 
Fosliella spsa 
Ewthrccladiamembranaceum 
mrKdlvra 
RhododlorEi cc- 
LeDtofau&eii wcifica 
Mariwltamtata 

Grsm Alaae 
Derbesiamina 
Entccladia viridis 

-Alaae 
NewGem~~ar~Ispecies, Family:Ectccx@~ 
Pilavella tenella 

DidtCXIl 
mtuwla cf. entcuvla *2&a 

Aaimus erithacus ................................... ........ 
Leucandra heathi 

. VOlcam Sprqe 
................................................. 

Polvnwstia wchvmastia 
Heath~sspOnge 

.................................. 
SoheciosDonsiaconfoederata ............................. ...... 
mdocia spp 

-: = zz 
.............................................. White-firqerSponge 

othermtes 
Allowra cdlifomica ..................................... 
EDizoanthus scntirns 

Cdlifomiahydrocoral 
............................................ YdhW anen-0ne 

Metridium senile ........................................... 
Telia piscivora 

White-timanemone 
................................................... Roseanenxx~e 

EalancMvllia eleuar 
EUdistvlia wlvro&Z. 

........................................ Grarqe cup coral 
...................................... Feather-worn 

Lepidonotus souan-atus ....................................... Twelve-SE&d worm 
Serpula vexmicularis .................................... Fad tube or plume worn 
Ealanus nubilus ........................................... Giant accm barnacle 
Mesabdianus cdlifomicus ............................ Red-stripedawmbarnacle 
Pandalus dame ............................................... 
Loxorhvnchus crimtus 

Coon-stripedshr* 
.......................................... Decorator crab 

Hanisra~nucfus ............................................ Purple shore crab 
Mewtebennusbimaculatus ............................ 
CreDimtella liruulata 

twospottedkeyholelimpet 
............................................ 

Lamellaria diesoensis 
Half-slipper 

...................................... SanDieqoearshel.1 
CcenebraaB ................................... Clathrate dwarf triton 
Nassariusinsarlutus .......................................... 
gilus califomianus 

Smuth dog whelk 
........................................ California mussel 

anrehastata .............................. .................... 
manrvssps.m 

. scallop 
.............................................................. 

Kellia lawemusii .............................................. 
Tonicellalixeata 

.srmoth Kelly clam 
................................................. Lined chiton 

Terebratulinaumuiaila ................................ 
Ot2hiothrixsDiculata 

snake's-headlalq3shell 
........................................ 

parastichouus califomicus 
Spinybrittlestar 

............................. California Sea axxmber 
St.romvlazntmWsfra~~is~~~~~ ................................. Red!seaurchin 
Ascidiaparatrow .............................................. Glassy tunicate 

. 
Scurce: R-W. Schn-Ader, 1985a. 

?5ilva, 1981, as cited in Schmieder, 1985. 



Oneofthe oqanisrns inhabiting Cordell Bank surfaces is theprple 

hydrccoral, Allo~ra califomica, fcundinlaryenumberS,p~lybecauseof 

thehighwaterqualityard lcrwcollectionpre5sure. Ali&+athrivesonly in 

exceptionally clear, clean water. Residingamongthetree-likebw 

colonks of Allowra are several species thatareentirelyd~enton ita& 

canbe foundnawhere else. mngthemarethepinksnail, Pedicularia 

cdlifomica, the small barnacle, Alanus nefrens, and thepolychaete 

worn, polvdora alkzoris. The snail resides onthehydrocoral branches. The 

barnacle and the worm are encased inthehydrocoral, althouqhtheymaintain 

.srmllopenings~whichthey feed. 

a1-m ~010nies also provide a favorable environment for algae, arrrong 

themanurdeteminedgenus of thebmalgae, I3zbarples, an urdetermined 

genus of the red algae, Corallinaceae, anct a newly discovered species of the 

red algae, Fosliella (Silva, 1981, as cited in Schmieder, 1985). Fosliella 

is normally found on plants or directly on the substrate. It has neverbefore 

beenmedlivinqonananirral. 

Otherrare species 0nCordellBxksurface.s include several previously 

u&zscrib& sponqe varieties and a scallop, ailamvs cf. C. hastatd, with two 

paizternsofml 'crosculpture Oni~valveswfiichmayacrtudLlybetwodifferent 

subspecies (Roth, 1978, as cited by Schmieder, 1985). The shells of at least 

two previously tiescrib& snails were foti in Bank cadimp_nts (McLean, 1985, 

as cited in Schmieder, 1985). 

Sane species at Cordell Bankaredeep-water forms, butxrostare known 

froannearshorewaters~~areevenfaundintheintertiddlzane. The 

ocuxmxeof intertidal species inthedeepwaterof cOrdellE?ank is 

surprising. Most of the flora ard fauna live in densely pack& masses near 
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the tcps of the ridges tipinnacles. However, because the species living on 

theE3ankdomthavethesam2environrrental requiremats ortolerances, there 

is a marked variation fm one depth to another in the distribution of 

Organisrrs. 

Bottcm observations by divers of Cordell Bank Expeditions have provided 

considerable information on the distribution of biota at various depths. The 

follckng synapsis, drawn from Schmieder (1985), pruvides a generalized 

picture of habitat stratification, althtxgh specific sites may vary 

significantly. 

At depths greater than 230 feet (70 m), most of the bottom is covered 

with coarse pvel sediment. This sediment is almostentirelycalcareous. It 

is the sifted, grourrl-up remains of gastropod shells, bivalve valves, urchin 

tests, qxngespiaiLes, foramini feratests, coral skeletons, aMmiscellanecus 

pieces of arthropods, fish scales, otoliths, andwormtubes. Withinthis 

s&imfxklives avariety of ankls, x~6Uyvery small arthropods, worn, ti 

pmtozca. WaIKkk-Ig a.rouxd the sediment are brittle stars and a few 

scavengers such as crabs ani urchins. 

At210-foot (64 m) depths, the reeks protruding fromthe sedimenttendto 

be quite bare. The biota at these depths consist for the most part of red 

algae, solitary anemocs, a fewsmallsponges, and small, scattered colonies 

ofAllaDorahydxcora1. Eetween the 200-foot and the 165-foot levels (60 to 

50 m), the size of the Allomra colonies increases ti isolated alleImnes, sea 

cu~,seaStars,andseaurchinscanbefound. 

Between 165 and 150-foot (45 to 50 m) depths, all horizontal surfaces 

arecoveredbyablanket:oforganisrnsf~tosixinchesthick,consisting 

laryelyofsporqes,afewurchins~greatnumkrso~decoratorcrabs. Above 
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150 feet (45 m), high light levels and current-borne nutrients create an id&l 

habitat for a wide variety of kenthic oryanisrrs. In this zone, Ttition 

for space may beccane a major eation limiting factor. Ridge surfaces are 

thicklyc0veredwithanabur&n~ of spew=, ane~~~nes,hydnxorals,hydroids, 

andtunicates,ardscatteredcrabs,holothurians,andgastropods. In places 

thecuveris a fwtthickarriverybrightlycoloti, rnain.ly inwhite, pink, 

yellows, and reds. The brilliant reds proAxed by the florescent -m 

armnones areespecially striking. The highest elevation on the Bank is 

exmsted fm 115 to 125 feet (38 to 35 m) by a dense cap of barnacles and 

red algae. 

Although a few of theoqankns faund 0nCordellBankare Iare, most of 

thanare ~nlyfaundelsewhere. The particular ccmbination of plants ard 

animals on the Bank ard their variation with depth is, haever, faurd in few 

other places. It is the specific environment of rccQ ridges anA pinnacles, 

strongaxrent, arrdexceptio~Uyclearwaterthatmakesthis special 

camunity possible (Schmieder, 1985). 

(b) Fishes 

Thirty eight varieties of fish have been identified in Cordell E?ank 

waters by R.W. S&mieder as well as additional species (M. Eldredge, personal 

-cation, 1987) (Table 2). By farthemost abundant, h-ever, arethe 

rockfish. The fourteenvarieties of rcckfish, Sebastes, at Cordell Eank 

range in size from the sIMl1, brilliantly-colored, rosy rockfish, S. 

rosaceaus,thatreachamaximum length offourteen in&es, tothebocaccio,S. 

paucisknis, ard the yellu+eye, S. ruberrimus,wfiichmayattainalengthof 

three feet (Fitch, 1969). 
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Thble2: BrtialLi.stofFishsIdmtifiedinckxdell EElnkwaters 

Anoulomm fimbria .............................................. 
Artediusccrallinus 

Sablefish 
..................................... 

Ameanvi 
coralline sculpin 

.............................................. 
Caulolatilus mince- 

pugetsounctsculph 
..................................... 

Chirulo&hnumtcr 
-whitefish 

.................................... 
Citharichthvs sordidus 

Mosshead warbonnet 
................................... 

Cololabis saira 
Pacific sand dab 

............................................. 
Ehcfraulismordax 

Pacific saucy 
......................................... 

Eolcsettaiordani 
Northern anchovy 

............................................. 
Hemileuidotus .soinsosus 

htralesole 
.................................. Brmn Irish lord 

Hewsrammosdecaqrmmus .................................... 
Hvdrolaous colliei 

QlPgreenling 
................................................ Ratfish 

Isurusoxvr~us ............................... ............... 
Lmidowtta bilirmta 

. shark 
....... ................................... . so& 

Mola mola ...................................... Gammon Mola, ocean sunfish 
Onchorhvnchustsha~ .............................. ....... 
Oohicdon elomatus 

King salmon 
................................................ 

Oxvlebius Rictus Lingcod ............................... ........ 
Paralabrax clathratus 

.painted greenling 
......................... 

Prionace slauca 
................ ..Kel p bass= 

................................................ 
Psettichthvs melanostictus 

Blue shark 
...................................... 

Scomber iamnicus 
sand sole 

......... ............................... Pacific mackerel 
sebastes constellatus ..................................... 
s. entoTm1as 

Stamyrockfish 
............................................... 

S. flavidus 
Widow rockfish 

........................................... 
S. lwis 

Yellowtail rockfish 
.................................................. 

S. imliser 
Cmm3mckfish 

............................................. Quillbxkrockfish 
s. melan0~ ................................................ 
S. miniatus 

Black rockfish 
................ ............................ 

s. l+lw-cinus 
Vermilion rockfish 

................................................. 
S. ovalis 

Blue rockfish 
........................................ 

S. mucisoinis 
..... ..Speckl ed rockfish 

.............. ..................................... 
S. uinniser 

Bomccio 
............................................... 

s. rosaceus 
Canaqrockfish 

............................... 
s. nlberrimus 

.................. . m&fish 
.......................................... 

s. serranoid- 
Yellmeye rockfish 

............................................. Olive rockfish 
s. rosenblatti ......................................... 
s. chlorostictus 

Greenspotrockfishb 
..................................... 

S. socdei 
Greenstripemzkfishb 

............................................ 
Soualus acanthias 

Chilipepperrockfishb 
......... .......................... 

TJmnnus alaluma 
...... ..Sp iny dcqfis$ 

............................................ Albacore tuna 
Torcedo californica .................................. 
lkachurussvmmetricus 

Pacific electric ray 
..................................... ..Ja ck mackerel 

Xeneretms triacanthus ................................ BluqmtIxd poacher 

Soura: R.W. Schmeider, 1985a. 
aB. Tasto, 1988. Personal 
bM. Eldridge, 

mmunication, CDFG, Menlo park. 
1987. Fersonal communication, NMFS, TiJsumn. 
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Rockfish of diverse colors and sizes are found at all depths arcumd the 

Bank. Yellowtail mckfish, 5. flavidus, cmqreqate in larye aggregations 

abwethepinnacles ardmy be seen atlawerdepths intennixedwithother 

moieties. At these lmer Levels the blue rcckfish and several red varieties 

are especially colorful astheyswimarourxdthe ridges and slopes. A few, 

hmever, are less readily visible. The yelloweye and rosy rockfishes, the 

starry rcckfish, s. constellatus, ard the quillback, _S. malimar, spemdmuchof 

theirtimeconcealedinBankcavesandcrevic~. 

(c) Marine Mammals 

Fmrteen species ofmrinerr\amrrals are known to frequentthewaters of 

cordellBank. Graywhales pass lbroqhthe regioneastof the Bankontheir 

annualmiqrationsto and frmtheirbrecdinggrounds intheGulf of 

California. OthermamrralsfrequenttheBankeitherastransientsorasyear- 

around residents of central California offshore waters. 

InSepmberandCctober, 1981, and againdurinq the same twomontbs in 

1982, observers frmthe CalifomiaMarineMamml Center and San F'rar-cisco 

StateUniversity recordedmrinemxnml sightings on16 boat trips to Cordell 

Bank (Webber and Cmpe.r, 1983). Four of these trips weremde in1981amd 

twelve in 1982. Thirteen .spxies of marine mammals, all but the gray whale, 

we.re identified in 267 sightiqs made in the two years. Eightofthe thirteen 

species were cetacean and five were pinniped (Table 3). Tenofthese 

thirteenspecieswereobservedinwatersdirec=tlyovertheBank. 
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%ble 3: Marine~~arlosrdellBank 

cetacean Obsenations in Cmdell Bank Vicinity 

No. cf Sicrhtinqs No. of Individuals Srsecies 

EnILl's Porpoise 

i-lum@ack Whale 

Blue Whale 

HarborPorpoise 

Risso's Dolphin 

Pacific White-sided Dolphin 

Northern Right Whale Dolphin 

Killer Whale 

69 

68 

9 

8 

3 

1 

1 

1 

450 (est.) 

145 

14 

83 

100 (est.) 

150-200 (est.) 

7 

5 

Pinnim Observation ti Cordell Bank Vicinitv 

Srecies No. of Siqhtinqs No. of Individuals 

California Sea Lion 47 400 (et.)" 

Northem Fur Seal 24 25** 

StellerSea Lion 23 37 

Northern Elephant Seal 7 7 

Harbor Seal 6 6 

source: Webber and Cooper, 1983. 

"Itshculdbe notedthatadisproportionate number of theseaninxxlswere 
sighted during the tweleve 1982 cruises. 
1981 cmises. 

Only15were sightedduringthe four 

**As with the California sea lion, adisproportionatenumkrof northern 
fur sedls were sighted in 1982. 
cruises. 

Only two were observed during the 1981 
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Am-q the cetaceans, IXllts porpoisewas themostnUm2ro usardthenust 

frequently sighted. Theseccrdrcstfrequentlyseen~taceanwasthehu@ack 

whale, anerdarqered species. Another endarqered specks, the blue whale, was 

sighted in substantial numbers. E!&hhum@ckandbluewhaleswem~bserved 

directlyoverthe Ehnkaswellas innearbywaters. lrdividualsofboth 

species exhibited feeding behavior (Webber arxd Cooper, 1983). Studies 

wrductedby theuniversity of California at Santa Cruz (Dohl, etal., 1982) 

sqgestthata significant~rtion of theeastern Pacific hum@ck whale 

popilation may feed du.riq the sumrrrermonthsalongthecentralardnorthem 

California coast north of the Farallon Islands and west of Point Reyes (i.e., 

the Gxciell Bank area). 

Theharborporpoise, a species thatiswidely distributed incoastal 

waters, but rarely seen in California waters seaward of the 300 foot (90 m) 

isbath, was okx~~edeighttimesduringtheWebber arrdCoopersuzveys;four 

of these sightirqswere beyond the 300 footisobath. TV0 of thesiqhtixqs 

were of grrqx of scJrla 30 anirals; hartorporpoisesareseldomseeningroups 

0frrKxethanten. Threeof theharborporpoise sightings, includingthetwo 

laryegroups,weredirectlycvertheBank. Othercetaceans observed over the 

BmkwereRisso's dolphins and killerwhales. Pacific white-sided dolphins 

ardnorthem rightwhaledolphinswere siqhtedto the northwestofthebank. 

The California sea lion, the most abundant of the pinnipeds inCalifornia 

a3astalwaters,was, asmiqhtbeccpectd, cA6exVedmorefreqllentlyandin 

great-- thanotherpinnipedsduringthesurvey. Theywereusually 

sightedskqlyor inpairs, butthelaryestgmup~edccnsistedof 40 or 

50 irdividuals travelling in association with Pacific white-sided dolphins 

(Webber and Cooper, 1983). 
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Inlate fallardwinter, the northern fxr seal isthemostabundant 

pinnipedinoutercontinentdlshelfwatersoffnorthernardcentral 

California. Wst of these animls use summrbre&iqgrourdsinthe&ring 

Sea andmigrate to Californiawaters in the fall, returnimgnorth in the 

spring. However, asmllbreedirqgroq onSanMigue1 Islard inthe- 

Islands prckablyspfzmk the entire year in California waters. Thenorthern 

fur seals obsemed inthevicinityof Cordell Bank i.nSeptemkrtiCctaberof 

1981 and 1982 were probably all from the San Miguel Isl& breeding group as 

itwastcmearly inthe season for the Bering Sea population to have arrived 

(Webber an3 Cooper, 1983). 

Steller sea lion populations in the Farallon Islands a& channel Islards 

havedeaeasd drastimlly in recent years for reasonsthatarenotwel1 

understood. Adecline inpreyavailabilitymybe one of several factors 

cmtributingtothedecrease oftheseanimls. Apparently, however, Cordell 

Bank remains anattractive feeding- forthem, possibly bemuseofthe 

akmknceOfrockfishfourdthe.re. Slightly oversixtypercentoftheSteller 

sea lions sighted in the 1981-1982 marine mamnl survey were directly over the 

Bank (Webber and Coaper, 1983). 

The other twopinnipeds sighted in thevicinityof Co&e11 Bankwere the 

northernelephantsealardtheha&crseal. Althouqhnorthemelephantseals 

are rarely encovnteredatsea, fiveacNt~esandtwo~adultswere 

sight&. Allofthea~trraleswereseendirectlyavertheBankandallfive 

wererestixqors1eepi.q. Astheseanimals arebelievedto feedlatnight, 

they~ght~- to sleepduringdaylighthours. Theirpresenceover 

the E!ankmightbe explainedbythe factthatrockfish is apartoftheirdiet. 

Harborseals,amastal species,wereonlyobsemedshoremrdofthe300 foot 
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(90 m) isobath during the 1981-1982 survey (Webber ard Cooper, 1983). In 

another study, however, aharborseal was sightedjustnorth of the Bank (khl 

et al., 1982). 

(d) Seabirds 

The waters of Cordell &n.k provide a rich feediq grounA for a diverse 

xniltitudeofseabirds. lXringthewinter,sprirq,an3.summer, seabirddensity 

over Cordell bank is amxq the highest for central California waters (Ikhl, et 

d., 1982) . Density declines scamwhatinautumn, but remains relatively high. 

Regular trip to 0-e seabirds at Cordell Bank have been made for many 

years by personnel fromthe Point Reyes BirdObservatory a&by other 

individuals (Paxmeter, 1985). Forty-seven seabird varieties (Table 4) have 

been identified foragingxa.rCordellPank. Sameof these species, however, 

are represented byonlya few individuals, oftentransients. Mcstofthe 

birds belong to species that breed alongthe central California coast or on 

the nearby Farallon Islands (Table 4, note). These birds 

continental shelfwaters between Bodega &yard Point Ano 

ccmnonly forage in 

Nuevo . 

Thepred ominantspeciesinthesewatersareccrrmnonmurres, Cassin’S 

auklets, pigeonguillemots, w.stemgulls, ardcomxants (Brigys, etal., 

1985) . Greatnumbersofsh earwaters forage inthesewatersdurirqthesunww 

an=ifallarxAredphalaxopesappear abur&ntly in the fall alorq the 

continental slope and in areas of UpJelling. Brow pelicans also frequent the 

areain summer and fall. WebberardCcqerreportedsightingbrwnpelicans 

on eight of twelve expeditions to Cordell Bank in September and Wtober, 1981 

to 1982 (Webber ard Cooper, 1983). 

For most of these birds, Cordell Bank's attraction as a fe&ing ground is 

the result of its plentiful pcpulation of rockfish. In studies of seabirds in 
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Table 4: Seabizds -m(3ordellmIlk 

Brach~us x-nanneratus .................................... Marbled nwrelet 
Branta bemicla ..................................................... ..Brand t 
catharacta skua ............................ ............... 
Cerorhinca noncuxata 

..Sm ti polar skua 
..................................... Rhinocerosauklet 

cemus ccllumba ........................ 
Diomedea niorires 

.................... ..Piqeo n gill-t* 
..................................... Black-footed albatross 

owchura hwoleuca ..................................... ..X antus' -let 
m slacialis ......................................... ..Noti e.m fulmar 
Gavia arctica .................................................. ..&cti c loon 
G. hmer ......................................................... mnloon 
G. stellata .............................................. ..Red-th.rci3 t& loon 

amentatus ................................................ 
L. califomicus 

Herrinqqull 
.............................................. 

L. canus 
California gull 

...................... ................................. ..... 
L. heemanni . . 

. qull 
............................................. ..Heermann's qull 

L- h~~~~..................................................Glau - gull 
L. occidentalis ................................................. 
L. nhiladelphia 

westemqul1* 
...................... ..................... 

L. thaveri 
..BoMparte's qull 

......................................... 
Pha1aroKx.E lobatus 

.......... ..mayer's qull 
.......................... .......... 

P. fulicaria 
..R ed Necked phalarope 

................................................... 
Fraterculacimhata 

Red phalarope 
............................................ 

wean-h 
wtedpuffin* 

omochma.....................................Ashe y 
0. furcata 

storm petrel* 
.......................................... 

0. leucorhca 
Fork-tailed storm petrel 

............. ............................... 
0. melania 

Leach's storm pet&* 
................................ .............. 

Pelecanus cccidentalis 
..Bla ck storm petrel 

.......... ............................... 
Phalocrocorax auritus 

Brown pelican 
............................... Double~ested corn-orant* 

P. Delicious ............................................... Pelagic cormorant* 
P. Penicillatus ........................................... Brandt ' s comm.nt* 
PtvchoramDhus aleuticus .................................... ..Cassin's auklet* 
Puffinus carneipes ................................. .-Flesh-fco ted shmter 
P. bulleri ............................................. ..Eulle.r s s.hea.Txater 
P. creatonus .......................................... Pink-foxed shearwater 
P. oriseus .................................................. sooty shmter 
P. Puffinus .................................................. Manx shearwater 
P. tenuirostris ...................................... Short-tailed shearwater 
Rissa tridaala ...................................... 
Stercomrius parasitus 

Black-legged kittiwake 
............................... 

s. Damarinus 
.-.-.--Parasitic jaeqer 

....................................... ........ 
Sterna forsteri 

..Poanorin e jaeqer 
............................................. ..Forster's tern 

S. hirundo ..................................................... ..cammO n tern 
S. wradisaea .................................................. ..Arcti c tem 
Svnthliborarwhus antiouus ................................... Ancient murrelet 
Uria aalae ...................................................... cammOnmu.rre* 
Xenx3sabini .................................................... Sabine's gull 

* Species thatbreedonthe Farallon Islands 
saurce: R.W. Schmeider, 1985a and FTE!O, 1987, Personal -cation. 
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theGulf of Farallones, itwas faunl that, unlessunusuallywannsea 

temperatures refAu& their addance, jwenile rcckfish were clearly the major 

constituentinthedietof al species except Cassin's auklet (Brigqs, etal., 

1985, mix II). Further, inyearsjihen juvenile rcckfish are 

exceptionally abundant during the smmxmnths,seabirdbreedingsuccessis 

alsoexceptioniil. Even Cassin~s auklets, essentially plankton feed-, depend 

on rockfish pqmlations in the area of the Farallon Islands. Rockfishlamae 

arethethixdmst important item inthedietofCassi.n's auklets fwrrd inthe 

area (Riggs, et al., 1985). 

Becauseoftheir feedinghabits, Cassin's auklets areparticularlydrawn 

to areas 0fupJelling suchas Cordell Bank, where foraging flocks of several 

hundredhave been observed. Although ~&ssim's auklets do not participate 

significantly in feeding flocks consistiq of mixed species, they have been 

recorded atCordell&nk in apparent association with phalaropes ti humpkack 

whales, both plankton feeders (Ekig-gs, et al., 1985; kikbber a& &qer, 1983). 

3. HistoricalandCulturalRes0urce.s 

CordellE!ankrrayhavebeen ezqosedas anislandduriqthelate 

Pleistocene epoch, but there is little likelihood of huIMn habitation there at 

that time. The earliest evidence of huIMn occupation in California coastal 

counties dates frcxn about 5,000 years ago (MMS, 1982), at which time Cozdell 

Bankhadlong ceased to be an island. Hmever, even if humans didreahthe 

Bankwhile itwas exposed, erosiondurirqits submeqencewouldhavedestroyed 

any archeolqicalevidence of their occqanq (Watt, 1984). 

Despite the factthatmy shipJrecks are fourd alorqthecoastof 

California there is p reentlyno evidenceofamyhistorical oraUxral 

Bwithinthepropc6edSanctuary. 
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C. Iiuman Activities 

1. Fishirq 

The mst important humn activity at Ccrdell E!ank is cmnercial and 

recreational fishing. Fishing in Ebnkwaters is rqilatedbythegnxudfish 

ard salon Fishery Managenmt Plans (W's) prepared by the Pacific Fishery 

Mamgementccuncil and approvedby theNaCorn Marine Fisheries Service 

(NMFS), in acccrdancewiththeMagnusonFishery Co nsemation ard Management 

Act (seem 2). 

Cmnnercial fishirq-gearrestrictions inpresentardpastFMPts have 

included the prohibition of gill-net fishing above the 38th parallel, the 

mrthernpartoftheEank. Below the 38th parallel, hcwever, gill-net fishing 

was permitted until July 30, 1985, ivhen a new California law banned it in that 

area as well. 

Sport-fishing data ccllected by the California department of Fish and 

Gam(CFM;) (Table5) indicatethataftermckfish,themost~rtantfish 

stmksatcOrde11 Bankarelingccd, jackmackerel, andkingsakmn. HOWevW, 
rnmbers of x&fish heavily dominate the size of the recreational catcfi, 

reflecting its great value the local fishezmen. Of the non-rockfish varieties 

liq~was taken therm&frequently. Yet, the catch of lingccd repzsented 

only 2.1% of the total from 1970 #rough 1981. Lirqcod have been reported to 

weigh as much as 105 pounds but the maximum size ncmally caught is about four 

feet long and weighs fifty pounds. Fmmlate fall to earlywinter, the 

spawning period, themaleguards theeggs in rocky crevices untiltheyspawn, 

~atherwiselingcodarefoundatalldepthsinwatersaroundCordellBank 

(Fitch, 1969). 

Jackmackerel arepelagic, schwliq fish, often faurdnearthesurface 
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in the vicinity of offshore reefs or banks, includirq Cordell Ekmk. =mcJEe 

their maxinnm size ard weight have been reported to be 32 inches and five 

pounds, they are only 14 inches long at three years of age (Fitch, 1969). 

Jackmackerel, like the rcckfish, are knmntobe eatenby seals ard sea 

lions, smeral oftheporpoises, andbysom rcckfishvarieti~. 

Approximately one-eighthof onepercentof the sport-fishirqcatch at 

Cm-dell Bankduringthe ten-yearperiod consist&of king salmon. Vari0u.s 

types of mall fish, including rockfish, are part of thedietofmture king 

salmon; the salnmnmy possibly be drawn to Cordell Bankby its aburxWx=e of 

rockfish. Although king salmon have been recorded at weights of well abme a 

hundr&pouMs, the average ocean-caught fish weighs between 10 and 15 pounds 

(Fitch, 1969). 

Recreational fishing at Cordell Bank is done from fishing excursion 

boats, basedlaryely inEkdqaBayorSausalit0. Accotiinqtodata wllected 

frm 1970 throqh 1981 by the CF&G, the most intensive sport fishing is in the 

fourmonths of July throughOctober (seeTable 5). Euringthispericd, the 

average mnthly sports fishing effort, as measuredinboat-days,wasalmst 

twice the average for EcmberandJanuary, when theweatheris atitsworst 

andtheleast activity occurs. Acwrdiq to these data, 97.7 percent of the 

1970-1981 total catch was rcckfish. only2.1pe?xentofthiscatchwas 

li.ng& ard the catch of other fish species was proportionately negligible. It 

canbeasmmedthatthe commercialcatchis stilarlydominatedby m&fish 

(J. Under-hill, 1988, personal cmmunication). 
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Table: 5: Recxeaticrml Fishiq Activityatocndell Bank (1970-1981) 

Month Total Number Eoat Angkr Jack 
Fish Arulers Davs Hours Mackerel Linseed Rcckfish Satin Other; 

Jan 27145 2382 103 7807 818 26298 2 27 
F&I 35855 3601 136 12448 43 1328 34390 74 63 

40023 3850 144 12663 1281 38711 18 13 
Fpr 33747 3319 126 11349 867 32815 47 18 
%Y 37722 3658 147 12322 25 592 37077 33 20 
Jun 39403 3520 138 11108 33 454 38675 245 29 
JUl 55807 5508 202 17771 187 586 55113 47 61 
Aug 62783 5766 201 18261 239 743 61903 34 103 
sep 66113 6469 232 21069 185 1019 65016 21 57 

55469 5726 212 19037 98 1398 53991 15 65 
NOV 40538 4008 159 13245 1176 39227 104 31 

26599 2458 111 8240 648 25923 2 26 

Total 521204 50265 1911 165320 810 10910 509139 642 513 

Source: California Ee parerent of Fish and Game data, analyzed by Cordell 
Eank Expeditions (Schmieder, Personal camrrnrnication, May 4, 1984). 
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2. Oil ard Gas Activities 

There is no current oil and gas activity in the vicinity of Cordell Bank 

althouqn such development has ken planned in the past. The Bureau of Lard 

Manaqement(EXM), inthe& parment of the Interior, selected tracts for 

Outer Continental Shelf (Ocs) Lease Sale 153 in cktoker, 1978. A number of 

ncaninations to include Come11 Eank in the sale were received during the 

preselectionprcuass. Althouqn the final selection of tracts did not include 

any in the immediatevicinity of Cordell Bank, eight tracts, anxnxkingto 

34,560 acres, xzre selected in the Weqa Basin, northwest of Cordell Bank 

(BIN, 1980). In April, 1981, the Secretary of the Interior issued a Final 

notice of sale in tich the eight Bodega Basin tracts were deleted from w 

Sale $53. 

In 1982, a Congressionally-@osed moratorium closed most offshore areas 

of central and notiern California, including the area arcund Come11 Bank, to 

oil andgasleasing. This moratorium came to an end in November 1985, when 

Ccnqress did not continue it. In February1986, theMineralsManaq~t 

Service (MMS), whichhad replaced the EXM in implements the Department of 

the Interior~s responsibilities under the Cuter Continental Shelf Lands Act, 

published its 5-year plan for the CG leasing program. This plan, includes 

Lease Sale 6119 for the Central Californian Coast and defers Cordell Bank, 

within the 91 meter (49.76 fathom) isobath from leasirxg durinq the 5-year 

program (ME, 1986) (Figure 3). 

3. Ccmnercial Shippirq 

Cordeli Eankislocatednearthenorthexn sea lanes usedbycmmkzrcial 

ships bound to and fram San Francisco Bay ports. In 1984, 3,947 self- 
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Propelled amnercial ships entered-the Bay. Of this nmhr, 995weretankers 

and 2,952 carried dry cargo or passengers. Similarnumkrsofoutwardbound 

ships of both types left the Bay (U.S. Amy Corps of Ehgheers, 1986). The 

shippinglanesusedbytheseshipswere~liShedbytheU.S.CoastGuard 

(USCG) vessel traffic separation s&eme for Bay ports (Figure 4). Ships using 

thenorthernlanes pass to the east of Cordell Bank. 

4. Military Activity 

TheCmdell Bankareais the siteof regularU.S. Navy +submarine, surface 

ardaircpemtions. Airspace Warning Area, W-260, overlaps the northern half 

of the Bank. A-inpace Warniq Area, W-513, and Suhmrine Diving Area, U-3, 

overlap-e southern part of the Bank. Suhmrine activity in this area is 

amprised of trial diving exercises and equipment checkouts, usually follk..ng 

vessel overhaul or refittiq. Ekz-cises - in Area U-3 on an average of 

abouttendayspermonth. TheNavyconductsaircraftandsurfacevessel 

exercisesintheWarningAreas. Tkseexercisesareoftencmrdinatedwith 

s,ubmrine operations (see Figure 4). 

3. Research ax-d Education 

Cordell Bank was discovered by George Davidson of the U.S. Coast ard 

Geodetic Survey on the night of October 20, 1853. No further exploration was 

carried out until June 1869, when Edward Cordell, at Davidson's suggestion, 

relocatedtheEankandma~i+cgenera 1cmkours. The Ehnkmsagain 

surveyed in 1873, 1911, and 1929, but its detailed structure mined unknown. 

In 1949-1950, G. Dallas Hanna of the California Academy of Sciences ObtAlEd 

samples of rockwith a dredge. They were identified as grancdiorite, thus 

establishingthecmnectionto theSalinian Block. Since 1978, Cordell Bank 
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Expeditions, a nonprofit organization dedicated to the e?cploration and 

description of this site, has carried out an annual series of high resolution 

depth surreys and scuba dives to obtain biological specir~ens and urxkmater 

photographs (Stieder, 1978, 1979, 1981, 1984a, 1985b, 1985c, 1985d). 

Come11 Bank wition's depth SurJeys revealed errors in the existing 

&arts of the Eank and provided information on a number of previously 

unsuspecctedtopographic features. 0therresultsofthisresearch includea 

list of over 450 species found on the Bank, insurroundingwaters andtheair 

above. This list is based. on direct observations made by Cordell Bank 

witions and on inforrration provided by the CFM; and other sources, 

includirq personnel of the California Marine Mammal Center who participated in 

several of the annual field investigations to record. observations of 

cetaceans,pinni@s,andseabirds. 

The NoAAcoastalsurvey ship, CAVIEON, sumeyed Cordell I?ank in May, 

1985, in conjunction with a larger hydrcqraphic survey of waters off northem 

California. Data in the Cordell Bankareawas collect&with a bottom 

resolution of 20 by 20 feet ti is beirq used by NOAA to produce a chart at a 

scale of 1:20,000. A chart at this scale would have a bottom resolution of 

140 by 140 feet: it would thus be of little use as baseline information on the 

narrow ridges and peaks at the top of the Bank where most of the biological 

-ities are concentrated. However, copies of the raw data collected on 

the D?IVIEON SuzNey were provided to Come11 Bank Expeditions for use in 

pr&ucing detailed plots of Bank surfaces and the biological wnununities 

inhabiting them (Krxse and Schmieder, 1986). 

AlthOU#lther&Sbeen increasing rese3rchatCordel.l Bankinrecent 

years, there has beenno similar organizedefforttoedu~tethepublicabout 
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the Bank. Information developed by Cmdell Bank Expeditions has occasionally 

teensummrizedinperiodicalliterature. However, anoqanizedectucatio~l 

prqmmconcern~cotiel1Bank resaras will be pssible with sanctuary 

designation. 
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Section III: Action Plan 

A. CverallMana~em2nta.rxiD3velorxnentCoxe~t 

The long-term protection of - has the highest mnagemnt priority 

in this plan. BmAng the protection of presourcesdeperds on 

several factors affecting the feasibilityofpro~prqrams tiaotions. 

Factors affe&irqmnagemntcftheprqms&Sanotuaq include: its size: its 

depthardl0cation;it.s proximity to the FIWMS; a&the need to cmrdinatethe 

responsibility for cmprehensive management of the site with other 

authorities. 

Visitor use of Cordell Bankwaters is limitedbyweather cmditions and 

by the Bank's remtme~ frm the California mast. The size a.113 proximity of 

Cordell Bank to the PHNMS mkes it feasible and cost-effective for the PFWMS 

managerandstafftoprovide tiemamgementneeded for the pro~cBNMs. 

These cmstraints obviate the need for a San&uaqmnag~tst.ruotureofthe 

size reqired for other established sankuaries. This concept of cmbhed 

mnagementis an important feature of themnagementplan. 

Unders~the ecological relationships amongthe diverse species of 

benthic oryanism, fish, mammals and seabirds thataredependentonthe 

CordellE?ankenviromentis of prime importance inprotectingthese resmxes. 

The plan calls for a research effort to characterize and monitor environmntal 

conlitions a& to detect significant changes in the status of pqulations. 

lhse studies will provide magement with a basis for fonmlatirrg cxmtingenoy 

plans~forrespondingtcunforeseen threats to the envhmvsnt. 

The general public & interested organizations in central amino- 

Cdlifoxnia will play important roles in attainixq resmrce protection goals in 
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the Sanctuary. Interpretive prcgrams fosteriqpublictierstardingand, 

hence, support for mnagement objectives, are inherent in the plan's concept. 

The establishment of a CENKS will provide an excellent opportunity to inform 

the public about the value of efforts to protect its fragile resources and the 

need for a long-term mnagment framework. Effective mmnunication will 

depend on publications, exhibits, and special events thatconveythe 

significance of the Sanmuary's resources to a varied public. 

The mmgement plan proposes actions tailored to specific issues 

affectizq the Sanctuary. The plan reccgnizf3 the need for a balanc& approach 

reflecting the existing protection priorities and the multiple use character 

of the area. Dnplementation of this plan will entail cooperation ax-d 

coordination armng several agencies including the USCG and the U.S. National 

FarkSe.mi~(Nps). Infomation exchange, sharing facilities ard staff, and 

the coordination of policies and procedu~ es for resource protection will be 

features of all programs, including z-esearch and interpretation. The plan 

is designed to guide mnagmentof the proposed CBNMS for the firstfiveyears 

after in@3nentation. Curing this period, mnagement initiatives will 

generally fall into three basic program: Resource Frctection, Research, and 

Interpretation. The remix& of this section describes guidelines and 

initiatives for each prcgrm. 

B. Resource FTrotection 

1. General Context for Management 

The proposed designation of Cordell Bank as a National Marine Sanctuary 

focuses attention on the value of the area's resources. Tbczlsurethdtthese 

resourcesarepratected,theSanctuaryresourcep~ionprogramincludes: 

(1) coordination of policies and procedur esamngthe agenciessharing 
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responsibility for resource protection; (2) participation by other agencies in 

thedevelopnentof newpromdums to address specific mnagmt concexns 

(i.e., imnitorirqandmeqency-responseprograms ); and (3) the enforcement of 

,%nctuq regulations in addition to those already in place. 

2. Designation Dxumentandsanctuary Regulations 

Asumnqofthe existirqregulatoryreqime intheareaoftheproposed 

(IFNMS is included in part III-(Section 1) Status Quo Alternative. me 

regulations urder this req& will not be affected by sanctuary designation. 

The proposed Designation mcurrmt (mix 1) describes the relationship 

between s- designation andotherrqulatoryprograms. meproposed 

Designation Docunwtalso includes: 

0 a list of activities subject to regulation nm or in the future: 

o regulations for specified activities: ard 

O provisions for additional regulations, as necessary. 

Toensurepr&ectionofSanctuaryresmrcBandconserJa tion of Cordell 

Bank's valuable habitat, NOAA proposes t;Jo additioml regulations governing 

discbrges and damghq benthic resources. IfnecessarytoprotectSanctuaq 

P, hydrocarbon activities, anchoring on Cordell Bank or within the 50- 

fathomiscbath ~ingtheBank,ardremoving,taking,orinjur~or 

attmpting to remove, take, or injure historicaL or cultural resources my be 

regulatedinthefuture. 

(a) Dischames 

Dischaqes ordepositswithintheSanctu%y areprohibited.Dis&a?qe.sor 

deposits frombeyond%nctuaq bom%riesarealsoprohibitedifthesub5tance 

orxr&erialdischaqEdenterstheSanctuary andinjuresa sanctuary-- 

Ekeptions tothesepmhibitions includevessel cooliqwatezz, fishwastes 
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ard bait, marine sanitation device effluents, anl discharges, such as 

deckwashings, authorized for routine operations. 

(b) Fmmvim, Taking or Iniurim Benthic Resomces 

Flemving, taking, or tijuriqorattmptiqti renrxe, take, or injure 

benthic invertebrates or algae located on Cmdell Bankorwithinthe fifty 

fathm is&ath m the Bank iS pmhibited, except as authorized by 

permit frm NOAA for scientific research, educational, salvage, or Saxmary 

-cJ- plrpcses- 

(c) Oil and Gas Activities 

If oil and gas activities are pxmitted in the future within the 

bourdaries 0ftheSanctuar ~bythe Dzwtof the Interior- Leasing 

Program, sanctuaryregulationsmybe promulgated to restrict orprohibitsuch 

operations if it is detemined that they my have amerse effects on the 

.smctmq's resmxes. NOAA will actively consult with the Department of 

Interior wncenring any proposed oil and gas activities in the area and NOAA 

will carefully mnitor any exploration and development activities that may 

@act the Sanctmq's remxces. Any regulation prohibiting hydmmrbon 

operations would apply throughouttheSancmaq. 

(d) cultural and Historical Resources 

It is necessary to protect and manage any historical and cultural 

remxcesthatrraybeinthe%nctuaq. Therefore, any activity that leads to 

thediscovery or firding of culturalorhistorical resmxes will be carefully 

mnitored arx3 regulations will be proposed if dem& IlS&SSarytOp~SUCh 

remuces. Any regulation prchibiting removing, taking, orinjuringor 

a-* tfJ remme, take, or injurehistoricdl or cultural -would 

w?lY~~sanctuary* 
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(e) An&or- 

At present fewvesselsvisitCordellE&nkardanchoron it. However, 

anchoriqonthe Eat&can injureordestroybenthic organisms by physical 

inpact ardbydragqiq of the anchor chain. Anchor- couldhave a 

significant effect on the benthic flora and fauna and should be carefully 

nKmitored. Rqulation of anchoring would be considered if anchoring 

activities inr=reasetithreatentheBank'sresaurces. Thisputential 

reqilationwculdonly apply to Co-1 Eankandtheareawithinthe 50 fathom 

wntoursurrcrunding Cordell Bank. Itisinthisareawherethebenthic 

resources are nxxt comer&rat& ard putentially susceptible to anchor damage. 

Note: Militarv0oeration.s. 

The regulation of activities within the CENTS shall not prohibit any 

activitywtictedbythe kpammkof Defensethatis necessaq for 

national defense. All activities beingcarriedoutbythe Department of 

DefensewithintheSanctuaq on the effective date of designation that are 

necessary for the national defense are not subject to Sanctuary prohibitions. 

The exemption of additional activities shall be determined in consultation 

betweenNOAAardtheD2parmen~ofDefense. 

3. Contingency Plans for Major Emeqencies 

The resumes 0ftheCENMS are susceptible tonatural andhumn-related 

changes. ManyofthesechangesaregradhzalaKtcanbede~onlythrough 

long-texmmnitoringof environmental tibiologicalindicators. However, 

certain changes in wriditions (due to an accidental oil spill, for ewmple) 

cmldserimslyimpactmsmrcesandp resentseverehealthardsafety 

hazards. 

Under the National Contin7ency Plan for the remwal of oil ard hazardous 
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W, remdial actiontc ccntmlorremvethis typeofmterial that 

cculd er&rqer the public health is the responsibility of U.S. Coast Guard 

dxectedReqiona1 ResponseTeam actingthrmghanOn-ScemzCoordinatorarda 

RegionalResponseCenm. 

The Eleventhcoast Guard DistrictwillprovideRqional ResponseCenter 

facilities. l%e On-Scene Coordinator will receive scientific sqport frm 

NQAAardassistanceasnecessaq from theR@onalResponseTeamand other 

appropriate Federal and state agencies. Assistance is also possible from 

private grmp5 such as Clean Bay, an induxq-supported oil spill clean-up 

cccperativeoperatbg intheSan Francisco Bay area. 

Tu provide further prutection to Cordell E&r-& resources, the ME4D will 

mnitorard assessthesta~ofpreparedness as it relates to the sanctuary. 

TM.s action will entail exchaqing infonmtion with gov elrnmentandirdustry 

respnseteamstiseekingcheirsupportin assessing detection ard clean-up 

capabilities thatcanbeusedtoprctect Bankresources. 

AMEMEl~elcontingencyarrlemrgency-reqmseplanis mtier 

preparation. After its cumpletion, a !%xtmry-specific contirqency and 

emergency-response plan will be prepared. TXis plan will: 

- describeemergency-responsepm and coordination requirements 
for MEYD and Sanctuaq staff; and 

- provide a geographic infomation system depicting resources at risk; 

- provide damage assessmentguidelines. 

In conjunction with this plan, agreenmtsmybefornnilatedtoimprwe 

spill detection programs an=l augment containment capabilities (i.e., with 

additional equiw, staff, and deployment plans). Tbse efforts will be 
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cl0se.l~ mxxkinatedwith similar efforts to protect the FPBE. 

4. mcmragingmqxtibleUseofthe~ 

Ehccuragingthe public to use the p in Ways that aB2 compatible 

with the protection of significant rexmces is an importantaspectofthe 

resouce program. The MEND will encourage compatible visitor use by 

udertakkg the follmirq: 

a Monitor- mamnercial ti recrea tional activities in the Sanctuq 
~encouragiqotheragenciestodo sotodetect areaSofpa.rticuJar 
mmgementcom; 

0 ~changi.rq infomtion on commercial and rxreatioral activities in 
the Sanctuary; 

0 cmsulting with other agencies on policies and proposals for the 
mnagement of activities which my affect protection of Sanctmq 
re+wwcw;and 

0 !Jevelopirq materials aimed at enhancing public awareness of the 
sanctuary's resources a.133 their need for protection. 

Monitoring and information exchange prcqams arediscussedtierresearch 

(Subsection C). The develmt of mterials is discussed under 

interpretation (Subsxtion D). 

5. Sumeillance and Enforcanent 

Aprinmy featureof the resomce protection program is the sumeillance 

ofsanctuarym~andenfo- t of applicable regulations. TheUSa;has 

broad responsibility for enforcing all Federal laws in navigable waters under 

U.S. jurisdiction. where these laws regulate fishirqhamests, theUSoSworks 

closelywiththeNME andthe CFM;. TheCF&GenforcesFederdlaswellas 

California fishing regulations in the exclusive emnomic zone ti acts as the 

primaxy agency for the enfo rcemnt of fishery regulations applying to CoIdell 

Bank. 

Sanctmqdesignationwuuldhave the effectofbroadeni.rqUSO; 
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enforcemantresponsibilities to include the enforcement of Sanctuary 

regulations. However, inthe eventthatanalyses of use patterns after 

Sanctuary designation ticate that additional surveillance is required, NOAA 

will provide for mre intensive enfo rcemnttoprotectSahctuaqresmrces. 

The effectiveness of L%ncmaq enforcemnt operations will be evaluated two 

yearsafte.rSanctuaq designationandamuallythereafter. 

(a) Public Eaucation and Information 

&cause the mst effective enfo rcement is prevention, the sanctuary 

interpretive program will rake every effort to infom users of the needtouse 

the SW environment wisely. Much of this effort will involve the 

preparation of easily understocdbrochures and otherwrittenmaterials on 

regulations, a& the reasons for them. These materials will be made available 

toall~userS. 

(b) Plannti and Coordination 

Information obtained fromthe resexch program a.& fmm su.meillance- 

enforcemnt activities on Sanccq visitor use patterns, frequentlyomxring 

violations, and potentially sensitive resources, will be reviewed in periodic 

meetirqsbetweentheS~ mnagerani enforcen-km t agency personnel to 

determine the adequacy of surveillance levels. 

c. ResalTh 

1. Gzneral Context forMamgement 

Effective mnagement of the CEWZS will require the inauguration of a 

ssearchprogramthataddzses managementissues. Kncwinghowa systemworks 

is essential in developing effective solutions to mgement problems. 

Reseanh fur~IefdbytheMEMDwillbedkectedto improving Imowledge of the 

sanctuary's environment arxi resmrces amI ofhcrw theymybeaffectdby 
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varicus types ofhumanactivity. Thegeneral directionoftheresearch 

Program~~eP- for preparing an annual sanctuary Research Plan is 

discussed below. 

2. F'ramwrk for Research 

The resarch prcgramccnsists of three major project categories: 

0 ~aselinestudipctodeterminethefeaturesandprocessesofthe 
natural envircrment; to determine the abm%nce, distribution, ard 
interaction of the livw remmces; ardtodescrikethepattemof 
human activity in the sanctuary; and 

a ~nitorirqtodccumen tchangesinenvimnmantalguality,inecology, 
and inhumanactivity; and 

' Predictive studies to assessthecausesandeffectsofenvironmntal 
ard ecological changes. 

Each of thesecategories is describ& inmxedetail balm: 

(a) EIaseline Studies 

Baseline studies willbedesignedto obtainabetterunderstanding of the 

hydrolqyandecclogyoftheSanctmry. EecauseCordell%nkislccat& inan 

areasubjxttohydrocarb n spills, Sanctuaq managers need sound information 

on water circulation. This information would be used to improve 

ersb&iq of the dispersion pattern of possible 

.Qmtmry's contingency planning efforts. 

CcaTIprehensive knowledge of the distribution of 

oil spills as part of the 

bottom organisms and 

depexxdence on enviromantal factors is needed for interpretation as well as 

for rez3xrm protection. The environmentatrep resentative depths and 

locations shtidbe characterizedby the collection of additional baseline 

data on water temperature and salinity, light penetration, upwelling 

circulation ard nutrient-load. This inforrration shouldbecorrelatedwith 

dataonthe abu&nce ard distribution, by depth zone and location of species 

pplations living on Bank surfaoss. Data of this type have been collected by 

their 
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Cordell I?ank Expeditions (Section II), but there are 

knml&qeofBankecolcqy. 

Afisherystockassessmentshouldbeinstituted 

-ition and abundance of the rockfish population 

datacollectedinthisstudywouldser~etod~t 

fishexyhabitatandprovide the basis for estimating 

increased fishinq intensity on the fishery. 

(b) mnitoring 

still nnny gaps in our 

to determine the species 

on Cordell Bank. The 

theRank'svalueas 

the effects, if any, of 

Effective~qementrequiresadatabaserore~rehensivethansimply 

the number of plants, animals, M non-living elemants within the sanctuary. 

It requires anund- oflonq-temchanqesto the status of the 

resmrms. Monitoringprovides suchunderslxnAinq. Monitor-data 

indicative of the relative health of resources canbeusedtodetect 

ecolcqicdlchanqesandtrends. This program should include pollution 

monitoring studies anl studies tommitorthepopulationdynamics of species 

inhabiting the uperreaches of Cordell Bank's ridges andpinnacles. changes 

in the relative distribution of these species could indicate the existence of 

haturalormn-caus&threatstoBankremuxes. 

Other studies shouldmonitorthe effects of an&oringonBanksurfaces; 

cbanqesinrmkfishabundance and inthepropotiions of adult+& juvenile 

rockfish; fluctuations in the abundance of whale, sml and seabird species in 

the Samtuary; and the intensity ard relative importance of sport fishing, 

ammercialfishinqandnature observation activity. 

(c) Predictive Studies 

In addition to baseline reseaxh andmonitorinq, thesanctmry Lpsearch 

prpgramwillinclude studies, as need&, toanalyze the causesand 
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mnsequenzsofchangesinthe eccqstm and to predict the effects on it of 

newormoreintensehumnactivityinthearea. SMiescouldbemadem 

determine the effects on mine marmmk of possible incrm in beating 

activity if heighten& interestinwhale watching and fishing excursions 

resultsfromSanctmq establishment. Aknowledgeoftheseeffectswould 

enable management to pruvide infomtion to Sanctuq users to avoid 

dishxbing these animls mxcesmrily. 

Otherstudiesof~es,sealsardseabirdsintheSanctuaryccPild~ 

initiatedtodeterminetheirrange, wheretheyccme from, andhmdependent 

they areonthe food- of the Bank. These studies shouldbeclosely 

tied into similar studies co&uct& in the PRNMS researcfiprogram. onesuch 

study, for example, might be an investigation to determine (1) whether the 

decrease in Steller sea lions in the Farallon ami channel Islands can be 

attributed to a decline inpreyavailability and (2) the imp~rta.nceofthe 

Cordell Eankrockfishstocks insustainirqthe remaining Stellersealion 

population. 

3. Selection andManagem?ntof Research Projects 

To ensurethatprojects considered for fundingbytheMmlDaredirected 

tothe resolutionofmanagementissues ardcmcerns, the SancrtuazyManagerand 

the MEMD, will follow procedures developed by the MEND to ensurethateach 

==+==Y's resexch proqram is consistent with coverall Prcqram policies and 

directions. Tkzpmceduxs include: (1) preparinganannual~ 

ResexchPlan (SRP) ard (2) mnitoringtheprogress of research inthe 

sanctuary. Toalaryedegree,theresear& program for the CD-W will be 

carried out inconjunctionwiththe msearch prqramattheZ?Nm. 

(a) Fremrinu an Anmml Plan 
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I3dqearasdncbaq~ Plan (SRP) will be prepared for the CEmfS. 

TheSRPwillthenbe incorporated intoanational planwhich includes annual 

plans for eacfi sanctuary. Steps involved intheannuai planningpm22ss 

include: 

' Identifyingmnagementcmcerns 
evidence or ratiomies. 

for the Sanchmq with wrting 

' Based on the identification of mnagement cmxems, reseamh 
priorities shall be established. Resear& prioritis are established 
bytheSanctuaqKmagerin ccopxation with the MEND. The most 
importantfactorstobeconsideredin~~lishingannualresearch 
priorities will be the fol1mk-q: 

(1) Immediate or evolving mnagement issues that may be resolv& 
throughdkected -projects; 

(2) The pmspects of research alreadyinprogress;ard 

(3) The availability of funds, equipment and instruments for resmrch 
=!?P=* 

0 Afterthemnagemntconcerns are identified, a resexch amoummmt 
a&request fordetailedpmjectideasorconcepts is prepared. ?he 
announcementdiscussesthe~g~twncerns,andsumrrrariz~past 
and ongobg researb. 
specific research 

Its purpose is to solicit suggestions for 
that can help resolve mnagexmk issues. &search 

workshops are held -ionally to facilitate the identification of 
researchproblems; 

a Easedonresearch suggestionsgeneratedbythe announcment, 
workshops, or other means, adxaftSRPisprepa.red. TheSRPlists the 
proposed resear& projects with rationales. The list is priority- 
rank&bytheSanctuaqMa~ger. 

o Thedraft SRPis senttotheMB4Dandis circulated forpeerreview. 

' AfimlSFGisprepared. ThisSRPincludesd ocumentation of hm each 
projectmets thenational selectioncriteria. The fimal SRPis sent 
totheMEMDwhere it is incorporated intoanational Smctuary 
Researd Plan. Thehighestrankingresexch projectsaresel~ 
frmthe mtional planar-dapxcuremm ts&+iLeispre~. 

If resexchpruposals include activities that are pmhibitedby w 

regulations a permit my be issued by NOAA upon application by researchers or, 

itmaybedeterminedthatallorpartofthe research shouldbem&ucted 
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a&side of the sanctuary. Researchonprotect&orendangeredspecies,such 

asthebrumplicanticertainmarine IMIIUEI~S, my require additional 

researcipennits frm otheragencies. 

(a) Monitorinu Pra7ress 

The Sanctuary Manaqerwillmnitorthe pzrfonnance of research projects 

ardkeeprecords of all rsearchundmy, equi~beinqusedonsite, 

frequency of resear&ers4 visits, ard prcqress todate. progressreprtsaId 

finalre~rtstotheMENDand .SanmzyMaMgerwillberequiredtoassure 

cmformnceto schedules outlinedumkrthetems oftheccntract. Final 

reportsmy be reviewedby recognized scientists and resourcemnaqers before 

apprwalbytheMRYD. Outstandingprojectreportswillbepublished,bythe 

MEND initsTecb.nical Report Series. 

4. Inforrration Ekcharrge 

Tocmplmentdirectlyfur&dresearch, the MQTD will emouraqe research 

fUxkdfrolnother sources particularlywhere it wrts Sanctuary mnaqment 

objectives. In this regard, the MI393 will n-&e available to other aqencies 

ard private institutions current Sancmary resoumedataobtainedfrompast 

arri onqoinq researchprojects. 

D. Intemretation 

1. Germ-al Context forManagement 

lInmasd public understand inq and appreciation of the natural value of 

Cozdell E3ank resmxes is essential for their pmtection. The interpretive 

program for the CENMS will be focused on impruvig public a- of the 

Saxhaxy and providinq information on E?ank resources ~Sanctuary 

regulations designed to protect them. 
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2. Interpretive m&unities 

OppHzunities for interpreti.ngtheCBNMS fall into threebroad 

categories: interpretation for visitors to the Saxtuaq, for visitors to the 

PFNW headquarters at FortMason in San Francisco, ard for interestedgruup 

not visiting either location. 

In the case of visitors to the sanctuary, opportunities for 

interpretation are limited by the isolation of Cmdell Bank, weather 

conditions, arri the fact that many of its living zsarces are at least 115 

feet (35.1m) below the water surface. Recreational diving can be extremely 

darqerousatthisdepth. 

With the exception of scientific research parties, visitors to Cordell 

Bank waters can generally be classified as fishermen andnatureviewers. Most 

of the fish&g onthe Bank is commercial, but there is also considerable 

recreational fishing fromexcursionboats. Although recreational fish- 

visit the Bankthroughouttheyear, thegreatest fishirqactivityoccuxs 

during a fourmonthpericd, Julytiz-xghCctober. Activity is reducedduring 

the reminirq eightmnths because ofweatherconstraints. 

Whalewatchiq andother~M~~~eviewing at Cordell Eankisgenerally 

incidental to sph fishing fromexcursionbcats, but there is a potential 

for excursions solely for the purpose of natureviewing. Natureenthusiasts 

visiting Cordell ELank have the opportunity to enjoy watching sea lions, 

porpoisesanlgreatwhalesaswellasthelarVeflocksofseabirdsthatfeed 

inEankwaters. Ekcchures ard interpretive materials will be made available 

tofishm ardnatureviewerstomkethemawareof sanctuary regulations, 

partiailarlywithregardtowastedisposal,~toinformthanaboutthe 

seabiIdsamimarine mnmalsthatmaybeseen inthesmctuarytitherich 
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ecological cmmunitieslyingbeneathitswaters. 

The establishment of the PRNMS head- at Fort Mason tithe 

existence of other visitor and information centers along the mast pruvide an 

opportunity to inform visitors to these sites about Coxdell Bank's 

erwiromlEnt. Most of these visitors would not normally visit Cordell Bank; 

yet, given the opportunity to see interpretive exhibits and brochures about 

the Sammary at these centers, their appreciation for the special qualities 

oftheEankenvircrmentshouldbeenhmc&. 

Fimally, the CBNMS interpretive program will try to reach grmqs in the 

coastal region of California and elsewhere who have an interest in Cordell 

Bank arkd related areas, but are not apt to visit it or the FINE. ?3is 

project entails identifying these groups and mking intexpretive mterials 

available to them. 

3. Interpretive Frqrams 

Interpretation for the CEWS will consist of three distinct sub-programs: 

D Site visitor prcgram for fishing ami whale watchiq excursions and 
otherr ecreational visitors to Sanctuary waters; 

0 Information center programs for those visiting the facilities at the 
ERWS arrAothernearj3y infomationcenters; and 

a mtrWAlpraJ?xms for interested groups not visiting either Sanctuary. 

Itshouldbe not&again, however, thatmnyof these programs will be 

carried outincoordinationwithprcgram sponsoredbythePRNMS. 

(a) Site Visitor Prmrms 

On-site interpretation will consist largely of written material 

describiqtheSanchmry and explaining its regulations. 'Ihis information 

will be available to participants in fishing and nature viewing examCons. 

The prcgram will rely heavily on the cmperation of excursion boat operators. 
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If there is sufficient public interest arx3iffundingardstaffBare 

anilable for~ingthisprcqram, the sanctuazy Manager will consider co- 

sponsorirq special excursions to Cordell Bankwaters, orqanizedbynon-profit 

organizations, ti pruvidinq on-board interpreters. 

(b) Information Center Pruxars 

m exhibits will be established at the PRNMS facility at Fort Mason. 

The feasibility of establishiq addition& distribution points for bmchures 

ard infomtion and space for posters and displays will be investigated. 

Possible distribution point locations include visitor and information centers 

at Audubon Canyon Ranch, Bolinas LagwnNaturePreserve, PointReyes Bird 

observatory, the FM&F&yes National-ore, Tarnales Bay State Park, Bodega 

Marine Laboratory, and the Farallon Islands National Wildlife Refuge visitor 

facility located in N-k, California. 

(4 -d-l - 

m==prograrrrs will be carried out in conjunction with similar FRNHS 

programs to provide off-site interpretation. Where possible, they will 

involve close cooperation with environmental study gmups, such a5 the Oceanic 

andAud&on Societies and the WhaleCenter; research and education 

organizations, such as the California Academy of Sciences an3 the University 

of California; local officials in Marin an=1 Son- CQunties; ard 

representatives of the tourismand recreational and carmrren=ial fishing 

udustries. These gruqs will be pruvided with interpretive materials on the 

sanctuary an3 will be enccuaged to informothersofthe availabilityofthese 

materials. If interest is strung enough, a slide presentation or mile 

tiitrray be developed for the use of schools ard private grcqs. 
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Section IV. Mministration 

A. Phinistrative Framework 

This section of themmgemntplandescribes the roles of the agencies 

that will be involved in ==u=Y=qement,Pm=== strategies to 

axrdinate their activities, and provides for periodic evaluation of the 

effectiveness of themnaqemntplan. Sanctuaryrrranag~twnsists of three 

functions: rescurm protection, JX~~I-&, ard interpretation. Administration 

oversees all other functions andestablisheswhois responsible for 

in@emntirxJspecificprcyram. The administrative framework ensures that all 

mamqementactivities arecmrdinated. 

The 

The MDID 

withthe 

MEMD is responsible forthe overall manaqementof thepropzsedcmm. 

will coordinate its on-site activities throu* cooperative aqreements 

NE an3.theUScG. The general administrative role of each aqency is 

as follows. 

1. Marine ard Estuarine Xanaqemnt Division 

The Natioml Marine t%nctmq PxqramismmaqedbytheMEMD. Asite- 

specific mamqemnt plan is prepared. for each sanctuary to ensurethaton-site 

activities in resmrce protection, resmrch, and interpretation are 

cmxdinatedandconsistentwith Sanctmq goals and objectives. 

TheMEMDdevelops agenem 1 budget setting out expenditures for program 

develapnent, operating costs, and staffing. Funding priorities will be 

reviewed and adjust& annually to reflect evolvimg conditions in the proposed 

CENHS and National Marine sanctuary Proqram priorities ar& requFrerrrents. The 

MEMD also establishes policies and prcc&mes in response to specific issues 

ineachsanctuary. l3etailedMENDresponsibilities arelistedurderthe 

resmrce prutection, resexch, anl interpretation sections which follow. . 
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TheSan&mryManaqer forthe FRNE reports dirztlyto the-d 

serves as Samtmrylqer fortheproposedCEZ@E. In this capacity, the 

MaMger rep resents theMEI4Dardis the primary spokespzso n for the CBNMS. 

Themnaqer's headquarters arelccated in Fort Mascn attheGoldenGate 

National Recreation Area (CGXRA). 

2. National Park Semite 

Thrmqhaninteraqencya qreemznt, the NFS cooperatesandassistsin 

carryinq out on-site mnaqement activities for the PRNE. The activities 

arecotictedbypersonnelatthemm. Thpyrpersonnelwillconduct similar 

maqement activities for the proposed CFNMS. 

3. U.S. ccast Guard 

'Ihe USG is responsible for enforcing Federal laws in waters under U.S. 

jurisdiction. tismission includes theenforcementof sanctuary regulations 

prcmulqated fortheCBNMS. TheUSGalsomnaqes operations forthe control 

or remaal of oil aM hazardous substances result- from offshore spills. 

B. Resource Protection: Roles and Responsibilities 

1. Marhand Estmrine Manaqment Division 

(a) mrmes priorities fcr fundinq for rescurce protection: 

(b) Monitors the effectiveness of interagency aq-reemen ts for sumeillance 
ardenf0 rce3m&ardnegotiateschanqeswhererequired; 

(c) Developscont~encyandemergency-responseplansand,basedonthese 
plans, negotiates applicable interaqency agreements; 

(d) Monitors the effectiveness of existinq Sanctuary regulations and enacts 
dlaI?geswh~necessary;and 

(e) Coordinates efforts to protect and manaqe Sanctuary resources with other 
Federal agencies and with public and private organizations as well. 
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(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

(d) 

W 

(f) 

(9) 

3. 

(a) 

(b) Ensures enforcement of sanctuary regulations; and 

(a Provides on-scene coordination ard Regional Response Center facilities 
uder the Natioml Continqency Plan for the rmcml of oil ar-d hazardous 
substances in the event of a spillthattbreatens the sanctuary. 

C. 

1. 

(4 

(b) 

(a 

Cd) 

(e) 

u to the MEMD priorities for allocatixq funds annually to 
resouxe protection; 

Assists in the cmrdination of sumeillance ard enfo rcemnt activities by 
prwvidinq liaison with the USCG at-d Other agencies; 

Reports regularly to theMEI on sumeillance and enforcemen t activities, 
violations, and emergencies; 

Provides information for use in traininq Sanctuary enforcemnt officials: 

MOnitors andevaluates the adequacy of emzyency-response plans and 
pnxedmesi.ntheSancmxy; 

Maintains a record of emergency events (e.g., oil spills) in a& m 
therSamtmq;and 

Evaluatesm3rallpraqress tamrd the resauce protstion objectives of 
the~program~preparessani-annualandbi-~n~yprogress 
reports highliqhtimj activities for the MEMD. 

U.S. coast GuaId 

Holds broad responsibility for enforcing allF&erallaws throu#~Out the 
-: 

Research Rols and Resmnsibilities 

Marine and Estuarine Management Division 

Prepres an annual National Resear&Plan(NRP)ardbudqet,basedonthe 
SRP's of irdividual sanctuaries and in accordance with priorities 
determined at the natioml level: 

Setsdatesforproxmmen tbasedontheNRP; 

Mministersin~qencya~ tsanlmntractsforresear&; 

Reviewsallinterimandfinalresearh reprtst3hnittedbythe 
Samtlmymnaqer;and 
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(f) 

2. 

(4 

lb) 

(cl 

(4 

03 

(f) 

(9) 

(h) 

Issues permits for m activities, considerkq the reccarmwdations 
ofthesarmJaqManager, to ensureconsistencywithsancrtuary 
regulations W provide additional technicalreviewwhere necessary. 

Recmmxkgenericareasofre5xmxh tore~lvemnagemntissue~; 

Developsthesarx3Eq- plan;ard 

Rmiews~dowmentsandprogress reports sutsnitted by 
contractnrs. 

PreparesVofB needs and priorities hased on 
managementrzqukma~and~ continuity; 

Wepares Stions for SRP1s; 

Implements the SW's: 

ccordinates - aMmnitorimgactivities in the w in 
ccoperationwiththeMEMDtiother interested parties; & 

Ccordhatesanon-siteprccess forreviewiqand evaluatingresearch 
p-s andpexmitrequests, cmsideringtheviews of them, 
coxemedtividu&Lsandinterestgroq6. 

D. Intemretation: Roles ard Responsibilities 

1. Marine and Ektuarine Managemnt Division 

(a) Reviews an=i approves the list of annual priorities for interpretation 
&them interpretationbudgetpreparedby the .SmctmqManager; 

(b) Reviews and approves design proms for all interpretive facilities; 

(c) Evaluates progress tmard accmplishing objectives for interpretation 
a& adjusts long-tern priorities accordingly. 

(a) BcmmeMs annually to the MEMD a list of priorities and an annual budget 
for interpretation; 

(b) Prqares and circulates as reqired RFP's for interpretive projects; 

(c) Supemises the design ard production of interpretive materials and 
facilities for the Smctuaq; 
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Cd) Provides tram for Nps staff assigned to the sanctuary; 

(e) ages local a& regional organizations to participate in sanctuary 
interpretation; 

(f) Disseminates information abxt the National Marine sanctuary-m 
theCEtW;anl 

(9) oversees the dwelopnent of any facilities constructed for the proposed 
sanctuary, reviews sitearalysesarddesignspecifications, awards 
amstmction arrl maintenance contracts, arKi performs similar tasks. 

3. Natioml Park Service 

(a) publicizes the ~anc&uyasapprcpriatearddwelops alocdl 
amstituencybymans ofbrochm,p resent&ions, structuredevents, 
articles for mlication, an3.otheractivities consistent with the 
m.mgem2ntplan; and 

(b) IncmperationwiththeSanctmryManager, establishes and operates 
&in& PRNMSKPM4S infomtion arxI interpretation facilities to 
increase public awareness ard amreciation of the resources of the 
sanctuary- 

E. General Administration: Roles & Resxxmsibilities 

1. Marineand Estuarine Managen-ent Division 

(a) E&uresthattheSamhmry is operated in amanner cmsistent-Lth 
established national program policies and with applicable national and 
international laws &provides guidance to the Sancmary Manaqer; 

(b) Identifies, analyzes, ard resolves Samtuary mxmqememproblms and 
issues: 

(c) Fonmilates cmprehensive, lor+xrmmnagmentplans for the Smctuary 
anlrevisesthemanagementplanas~; 

(d) DireAs ardassiststhe Sammary Manaqer in the i?rplementaticn of the 
lmmgemltplan; 

(e) Cmrdimtes Samtmrymnagemntwith other Federal a.r%i State agencies 
and private organizations: 

(f) Evaluates the effectiveness of Saxtmrymnagementandregulatory 
measures: 

‘; arKi 

(h) Provides fundirrg for overall %nctUKy management and admini&mtion. 
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2. 

(a) 

(b) 

(a 

Cd) 

(4 

(f) 

3. 

(a) 

(b) 

Cc) 

F. 

the 

CoordinatEts on-site efforts of all parties involved in sanctuary 
activities, including fTFS, NOAA, USCG, PRNMS and the public: 

Reviews therramqemntplanpericdicallyard recarrarwds c!!esto the 
MmDasrEeded; 

AssiststheMEMDiIlp reparinqthe annual budqetforthesanctuary; 

Oversees day-to-day operation of the sanctuary, including administrative 
functions such as bookkeeping, ming & keeping records of visitor 
activities: 

fl;rpenr*- staff and Otherpersonnel, including interpretive 
e@cyees,assiqnedtotheSamtmxy;ard 

Represents the SanctLary 7 viewpoint on local issues ard at public fonms. 

Natioml Park Service 

Assists in the preparation and ixplemmtation of a cmprehensive, lonq- 
texmn-mnaqementplan fortheproposed,%mbaxy; 

Assists intheperiodic reviewofthemnaq~tplan; ani 

Pruvides support for day-to-day 
administration. 

sanctuary operation and general 

Staffim Levels 

?QnaqementofthepropxedSamtuary will rely on the use of personnel at 

FT?NrG. Additionalpersonnelmybehired, ifnecessar,. ~eSan&uary 

staff will work closely with the USE and other agencies in prcvidinq 

enforcement and surveillance inthe area oftheproposed San&w. The 

details of further staffinq will be determimd durinq the firstz year of 

operation. 

G. Headumrters and Visitor Center Facilities 

&cause the mnaqement of the CEWE will be a collateral function of the 

mnaqertistaffofthe m, theheadqurters for the two sanctmries will 

be ccwbined. The headquarbx and administrative offices of the ENMS are in 
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San F'rancisco, at FortMason, theNET headquarters forthem. This site 

me.54 as the primq visitor information center for the PRNMS; it will seme 

the same function for the CBNMS. 
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Alternatives. Includim the Preferred Alternative 
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PAHT III: -TTvEs,IN~INGm-~m 

Inevaluatingthepropo=l to desiqnate a Cordell BankNational Marine 

sanctuary (CONKS), the National Oceanic & Aweric Administration (NOAA) 

has andlyzed institutioral, bourdary, rraMgement, ard regulatory alternatives 

in~ofachiev~optirmrmp~ionofthe~stem,improving 

scientific knu4ledqe of the area, and prornstinq plblic urderstardvlg of the 

value of Cordell Eank r-. This sectiondescrikes the alternatives 

consider& in the evaluation process. PartIVdescrikstheenvirormx=ntal 

CQnsequences of the alternatives descrikedkelcw. 

Tf3e ~talchoice of alternatives is between the two institutioti 

alternatives: (1) no action or continuinq the status auo, and (2) the 

preferred alternative, Saxtuarydesiqnationas accr@ementarymeasu?zto 

existinqp~. Boundary, mqement, and regulatory alternatives are 

considered in the context of the preferred institutional alternative. 

Section I: Status Quo Alternative 

The proposed- islocatedentirelybeyondthreei3iles fromtheccast 

and is therefore under tie jurisdiction of Federal statutes with the 

exception that the California Deparkent of Fish and Game (CFM;) shares 

jurisdiction over fishinq operations in Cordell Bank haters with the National 

Marine Fisheries Service (NMFZ). The other Federal agencies with existing 

prm rqnsibilities in the area of Cordell Bank are the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service (FWS) andtheMinerals KanaqenEnt Service (MMS) of the 

Deparbent of the Interior: ad the U.S. Coast Guard (USG) of the De-t 

of Transportation. This section will review briefly the responsibilities of 

these agencies intheCordellE3ankarea. Additional information is provided 

inAppEMix2. 
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TheCFM; is responsible forenforcirq California fishing laws in the 

200~mile wide exclusive emxanic zone (see Appenaur 2) as well as in State 

waters of the territorial sea. Amngtheselawsisastatuteprohibiting 

gill-net fishing in anarea that includes Cordell Bank. The CFM;also 

assists in the enfo rcement of Federal fishery regulations. 

The NMFS works with the CFM;, UndertheMagnuson Fishery Co nservation and 

ManagemntAct, withappmvingandenforcing fisherymnagfmentplans (FMp's) 

preparedbyrqional fisherymanagemntwuncils. 73rough a moperative 

enfomta greemnt, the CFM; is also deputized to enforce FMP's beyond 

threemiles frumthecoast. The Cordell Bank fish stocks affect& by FMp 

regulations arelingti, rcckfish, asalmn. 

The NMFS shares responsibility with the FWS for implemntation of the 

MarinePmuI?al Protection Act andtheEndangeredSpecies Act. The protection 

ofcetaceans ardpinnipedsis the reqmsibilityof them. Ihe FWSis 

responsible forprotecting endangeredbird species. One of thesespecies, the 

brown pelican, forages inthevicinityof Cordell Bank. An&her, the short- 

tailed albatross, was recently sightsd in the area (pR83, 1985). 

The USCG, in addition to its enfo rcement of fishing regulations, is 

responsible for enforcing regulations urdertheclean Water Act (CWA) andthe 

comprehensive Ehvironmntal Response, Compemation and Liability Act (CERCLA) 

to prevent pollution caused by discharyes fmn vessels of oil, hazardous 

substances, orotherpollutants. The USa; is also responsible for regulatiq 

vessel traffic, rmintainingkcater safety, and coordinatiq searchand rescue 

operations. 

The Rwiromtal Frot.xtionAgency (EPA) has regulatory 

responsibilities with regard to m dumping and sewage outfalls. Title I of 
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the Marine Prutection, Research and sanctuaries A&prohibits the 

mrtation of any mterials from the United States for the purpose of 

dmpinqthem into the territorial sea, theccntiquous zone, and theccean 

Seyord withcut a permit from ERA. 

The MFS is responsible for mamqinq offshore oil and gas exploration and 

d~elopmentoperations inacccrdamewith the provisions of the Outer 

Ccntinental Shelf Lands Act. Ihis responsibility was formerly divided 

betweenthe Eureauof LaMMmaqmantan=1theU.S. Geological Survey. 

Urder the status quo alternative, existinq activities arxd ccntrols 

would continue asp -tfy a&i.nisterad. Nocmprehensivemanaqmantschme 

for the Bank's ~wouldbe imphnented. 

Section II: iksicmation as a National Marine Saxtuarv 

This institutional alternative, NCAA's preferred alternative, proposes 

to designate Ccrdell Bank as a National Marine Sm, in accordancewith 

the previsions of Title III of the Marine Protection, Research andSanctuaries 

Act of 1972, as amended, 16 U.S.C. 1431 et sec. This alternative is detailed 

in Fart II of this dccmmant, +~eSan~maMgementpla.n. Throw the 

manaqmentplanandthe irplmsnting regulations (Append&l), thepreferred 

alternative ensures the protection 0fvitalSanctuxy resources and Bank 

habitat, offers rezaxch opportunities, and provides an interpretive program 

to enhance pvblic awareness about Cordell Bank. This ccmprehensiveprcqramis 

not psible under any of the existinq institutional structures alone. 

Ihe preferred alternative will cost some $130,000 per year or $650,000 

over five years. Approximately half of these fur& will be allocated to 

researchand resoume protection and half to interpretation and 

administration. Ihepreferrsdkourbdarywas selectedbecause it correlates 
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closelywiththe areal distributionof importantBankresaun=es: the 

mmagemntalternativeswere selectedkcausetheyaremxecost-effective 

than other alternatives arxi conform closely to the goals of the National 

Marine sanctuary Program. ?fie regulations were selected bemuse they will 

improve protection of Cordell Bank resourcesfmntheadverseimpactsofhuman 

activities. 

A. E?amdam Alternatives 

A number of boundary cptions were identified in the evaluation process. 

Theseoptionswere narrmedtothree, whichwerethenconsidered interms of 

(1) the distribution of living resources reguiring protection ard (2) 

management logistics. 

1. Ecundiq Alternative 1 

This boundaq alternative, the preferred alternative, establishes a 

sanctuary area of 397.05 square nauticalmiles. It includes all waters within 

a line Wing 180" from the north enmnstboundary of the FointReyes- 

Farallon Islands National iMarine SancWaq (PRNE) to the 1,000 fathom depth 

contour northwest of Cordell 2ank, then south along this contour until it 

joins the bcundaq of the FRNW (see Figure 5). This alternative, or a 

variation of it, was the most frequently suggested in cements solicited by 

NOAA at the scopirq meeting in April, 1984 anrf at the public hearings held on 

September 29 ad 30, 1987 to receive comentsonthepmposal,ardwritten 

camrents on the DEIQ'MP. 

The ratiomle for establishiq a Sanctuaq of this size is that it would 

afford more protection to n-arine mamalsandsBbirds. While marine mnunals 

arealmdypm under the provisions of the Marine Mammal Protection Act 

this statutedoesnotprotecttheirhabitat. Sincedesignationofthe 
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Saxtmryisdesignedto protectthehabitatarxdrxkuralresouxevalues of 

CordellBank~scorearea,the~~bufferzoneserJestoprotectanarea 

not onlywhere seabirds andx.rinem3nmals feedbutalso an areawithinwhich 

they are widely distributed during migration. 

2. l3xdry Alternative 2 

This alternative establishes a San&q area of 101.10 square nautical 

miles. It includes all waters withinaline three nautical miles beyord the 

50 fathom depth contour mrmx&nq the Bank (see Fiqure 6). The alternative 

is designed to protect the distinctive resources depemdentqonthe immediate 

Bank e.nvironment. In additicn to the presence of Allomra hydrocoral and 

otherbenthicorqanisms,tfiisecosystemincludesmarine rmnmmlsarriseabirds 

drawn to Cordell Bank specifically because it is an important feeding ground. 

ThiSbcpudary encompassestheareamostfrequentedbyseabirdsaooordiq 

to observations mde in the 1981-1982 surveys by Cm-dell Eank EZqceditions. 

BecauserrarinemarmnalsareattractedtoCordellBankwatersbythesamefood 

zsomcesthatattractseabirds,itcanbe assumed that this alternative 

w thecore area inwhichmrine lT!ammlsfeed. Themrinenmmal 

sightiqs made durirq the 1981-1982 Ccrdell E!ank Expedition surveys were 

concentrated inwaters over the Bankand inthe area justbeyondthe fifty- 

fathm contour (Webber and Cooper, 1983). 

3. EounjKy Alternative 3 

tisbour&qestablishesaSanctmry area of 18.14 square nautical 

miles. It includes allwaterswithinthe 50 fathomcontour (see Figure 6) and 

wouldprotecttheknthic conmunitiesonEa.nksurfaoes andthe feedingground 

aboveit,~notthen~y~~alsousedasaf~graurdby~ine 

l.lmmals aId seabirds. 
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B. Manawment Alternatives 

Two mamgement alternatives were identified ard considered in terns of 

(1) resomce pmtection, research, and interpretation requiremnts ard (2) 

cost-effectiveness. 

1. Managemat Alternative 1 

Urbrthis alternative, -would establishamanagmentand 

administrative system for the CBNEE that is entirely separate aMdistinct 

fmthatof the PRNKS. i'sing this approach, minimum staffirqneedswould 

entail the employment of a Gxdel1BankSanchm.q Managerarx3supFotiingstaff 

at a cost of scme $100,000. Aseparateheadquarters andvisitorcenticould 

be cmstructed at an estimted cost of $500,000 in addition to land purchase 

amicperatingexpenditures. Likely sites for the facility include the areas 

of Point&yes andkdega Bay, both ofwhicharedeparturepoints forcordell 

Bank,andtheMarinHeadlar&. 

mT%re are three n-ajcr disadsmntages to this alternative, aside from its 

cxst. First, a headquartus andvisitormmersituated away frmSan 

Fran&xc would have low visibility ard visitor use and would limit 

interpretive opportunities involving other organizations, mny of which are 

1ccatedintheSanFYanciswBayarea. Second,mnagemntprqrantsforthe 

P~CBNMSarzrlthePRNMSareinmanywaysctarrplenwtaryrwwouldbestbe 

done ina ccordinatedmanner;ardthird, theprotectionard interpretationof 

ccrdellBmkresources does not require the attention of a full-time Sanctuary 

Mamgeratthistime. 

2. l&mgemznt Alternative 2 

The preferred alternative is to ccmbine the managem=nt and adminktmtive 
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syst.emoftheCEGEwiththatofthe FRNMS. Underthis apprcachthe 

management of Cordell Bank resmrce protection, researd and interpretive 

prcgran~wouldbea collateral function of the FRNMSManager and staff. The 

headquarters forthetwo Sanctuar ieswouldbethesame. The headquarters and 

administrative offices of the FP.NW are at Fort Mason, San Francisco, in the 

National ParkService (NFS) headqarters for the Golden Gate National 

Recreation Are3 (GGNRA). 

The preferred alternative would not significantly increase the Panels 

budget for administrative personnel and facilities, yet it would eliminate the 

heed to imcludetheseitfzm intheCBWS budget. TheCEWSbudgetwouldthus 

include primrily the non-administrative costs of the resmrce protection, 

researchand interpretation programs. Moreover, theCENHS wouldhave the 

additioml advantage of high visibility resulting fromalocation in the 

heavily visited GNRA and its proximity toSanFrancisco. Finally, the 

implementation of the mnagement plan could begin immediately upon designation 

as the SanctuaqManager ard staffwouldalreadybe in place arxdpreparedto 

beginworkto implementthemnagementplan. 

C. Reuulatorv AlteLTEitiVeS 

Regulatory alternatives governing five types of activity (discharges and 

deposits; removing, takirq or jnjurirq, or attempting to r-e, take, or 

injure benthic resources; removing, taking or injuring, or attempting to 

remove, take, or injure historical or cultural remmces; hydrmxbon 

activities: and anchorimg) were evaluated in term of need and effectiveness 

for resource protection. Activities not included in these five CategoriP", 

suchas fishing, wouldcontinuetobe subjecttoexistirqregulations. 
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1. Dischames 

(a) No Resulation 

Urder this alternative, the pmisions of the Clean Water Act 

(CWJQ,Cmprehensive~iro~talResponse, Cmpensation and Liability Act 

(CERCW) ard the National Cmtingency Plan would provide some protection from 

patentially harmful discharges. Discbaqes of oil and chemicxlwasteare 

regulated under provisions of the Act to Prevent Pollution from Ships of 1980, 

as amen&d in 1982 an-3 1987 (33 USC 1901 et seq.). On Cktober 27, 1988 the 

Unitedstates coast Guard annomed a Notice of -Rule-that 

would implement the polluticnprevention requirements of AnnexVof the 

International Marine Pollution Convention, MARFOL 73/78 (53 FR 43622). These 

proposed regulations are expackd toreducethe incidenceofdischaryesof 

plastics and other shim eneratedgarba~e into thema.rineenvirmment. 

(b) Prohibit Discharues 

The preferred alternative is to prohibit discharyes or deposits, with 

certain exceptions (a Part II, Section III. B. 2(a)) into Sanctmq waters, 

or frm outside the Sanctuary boundaries if suchdischaqe or deposit enters 

theSa,nchmqandinjuresaS~resource. This regulation would apply 

to dischaqes or deposits of solid wastes as well as effluents. In addition 

NOAA will certify permits, such as the National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System (NPDES) permits, from other authorities for activities 

whicharepmhibitadby%nctuaq regulations such as discharges. NOAA my 

deny certification or require additioml conditions if -==s;uytoP- 

sanctuary-. 
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2. Removinc. Takins. or Iniurrrw EenthicResources 

(a) No Reculation 

Althcugn the depth and isolation of Cordell Bank makes it unattractive 

as a site for -tioMl divirq, such diving is possible, especially in the 

fallwhentheweatheranlsea-state aregenerallycalm. Under the no- 

regulation alternative, divers could collect samples for their own use or for 

commercial pqmseswithoutl~ constraint. 

(b) Prohibit Damase to Penthos 

The preferred alternative is to prohibit ruing, taking or injuring, or 

at-m to remove, take, cr injure benthic organisms except by permit for 

scientific research, educatioral, salvage, orSanctuary=gerk=ntpurposes. 

3. Hvdrcca&on Activities 

(a) No lmmediate Reculation 

This is the preferred alternative. Cordell Bank is not at present 

subjecttoOC5leasing. The fbre-year plan for the OCS Leasing Frogram 

excludes the area of Cordell 3r-k within approximately the fifty-fathom 

contour (91 m or 49.76 fathoms). Hmever, leasing could occur beyoxxi the 

fifty-fathom contour, where it is possible thath mn operations could 

impact the sanctuary's resources. If areaswithinthe Sanctuaq areleased 

for hydrocakon activities in -h ,,e future, NOAA has authority to certify and 

condition (or deny certificaticn for), as necssry, permits or other 

authorizations granted to operators (lessees or contractors) by other 

authorities for activities within the Sanctuaq. Such corditionsmay 

include, but are notlimitedto, the establishment of amnitoringprqrem 

and scientific researcfistudiesto measure the effects of h- 

activities on Sanctzq resoucs ami the restriction of discbaqes. Any 
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conditions imposed by NOAA on other authorities' permits will be made in 

consultationwiththose agencies and the pemitees. 

In addition, NOAA has the ability to enact emergency regulations to 

pmhibithydmmrbo n acttirities, or any other activities in the Sanctuary to 

preventimmdiate, serious and i.meversibledamagetoaSanctuary~, 

Such emergency regulations shall remain in effect for no more than 120 days, 

durbg tich time permanentregulationsmaybeproposedby NOAA. 

(b) Zmadiate Reculation of WdmcarWn Activities 

Utier this alternative, a regulation would be promulgated prohibiting oil 

ard gas activities throughout the Sm. 

4. Anchoring 

(a) No Reuulation 

This is the preferred altermtive. At present few vessels visit Cordell 

Bank and anchor on it. However, anchorimgonthe E?ankcan injureordestroy 

benthic organisms by physical impact and by dragging of the anchor chain. 

Anchoring could have a significant effect on the benthic flora and farm and 

should be carefully monitored. 

(b) Prohibit Anchoring 

Utier this alternative, regulation of anchoring would apply to Cordell 

Eankard the areawithintie 50 fathomcontour Wing Cordell Rank. It 

isinthisareawherethebenthic resourcesa.Ke~concentra~and 

potentially susceptible to anchor damge. 

5. Historicalard Cultural Resmrces 

(a) No Reoulation 

This is the preferred alternative. Atpresent,NOAAisunawareofany 

historicalorcultural resoum~withintheproposedcozdell%nkNational 
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Marines. NoAArecogni zes that the lack of information dces not mean 

su&msaxcesarenutpresent. Itismcessaq to protect a.d mnage any 

historicalandailtural remum3thatmybeintheSanctmry. merefore, 

any activitytbatleads tothediscovery or findirq of cultural orhistorical 

resumes will be carefully mnitored. 

(b) Prohibit R-ins, Takim. or Iniurinu Historical or Cultural Resources 

Umkr this alternative, a prohibition on removing, taking or injurinq, or 

attmptirqtormxe, take, or injurehistoricalorcultural resmmzswuuld 

apply thmu#muttheSanctuaq. 
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PART I?:: -AL, CONSECUEYCES PART I?:: -AL, CONSECUEYCES 

;n selectinq the appropriate institutional, boundary, ;n selectinq the appropriate institutional, boundary, im.mqement, and im.mqement, and 

requiatory alternatives for t?ie proposed Cordell Bank National Wine requiatory alternatives for t?ie proposed Cordell Bank National Wine 

S~~~WXY, the National Oceanic and Atrospheric Administration evaiuated the S~~~WXY, the National Oceanic and Atrospheric Administration evaiuated the 

envircnmental co~ences envircnEntalconsequences of their hnplementation. of their hnplementation. This secticn discusses This secticn discusses 

these cc these cc nsequences nsequences includinq those result- from the preferred alternative. includinq those result- from the preferred alternative. 

Section I: Environmental Conseuu eras of Mternatives 

A. Sanctuary Desiqnation--The Preferred Alternative 

The preferred alternative would permit the hplementation of a 

coord~tedandcomprehensive~qementschemeresultingin~erostcost- 

effective protection of Cordell Bank resources. This alternative would 

promote resource protection inthreehays: (1) It would bolster the existing 

reguiatory ax-d resourceprot=ion reqime. (2) It would estabiish a 

~~0rdinatedresexc.h PrCgram t0 eXpRd knmledqe Of the COrdeli Bank 

envirorm-entandresources ti thus pruvide the basis for sound ;naMqement. 

(3) It would include a broad-&s& interpretive pv to -rove public 

understanding of Cordell Bnk's hportance as the habitat for a unique 

ccrmmunity of mine organisms and of the need for a coxrprehensivemaMgement 

framework to protect this habitat. 

1. Resource Protection Reqime 

The proposed desiqmtion will improve resource protection by instituting 

new regulatory rmsuresandbysupplement~presen t surveillance and 

enforcement actions. The proposed regulations aredesiqnedtoprotect 

samtmryresourcesfrmthehamful discharge of oil and other pollutants ard 

topreventdamagetobenthicorqanisms. Theoveralleffect of these 
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regulations, narrmly focused on specific activities, will be beneficial. Y&e 

impacts of each regulation are discussed below. 

(a) Dischames 

Discharges or deposits are prohibit&within the Sancmary with the 

exception of fish wastes, 'Bessel moliq waters, mine sanitation device 

effluents, and other biodqradable effluents incidental to routine vessel 

operations. Dischaqes or deposits are prohibit& outside of the Sanctuary if 

the substances ormaterials dischaqed enterthe sanctuary ami injure its 

resources. 

The regulation prohibiting the discharye of oil and related pollutants 

and of litter directly or tiirectly into Sanctuary watersmmplmentsthe 

exist- regulatory system, enhaxes the area's overall appeal, and helps 

maintainthepresentgocdjraterqualityinthes~. Althouqhparticular 

discharqes, such as oil, are now g -11~ rqulatedumkrthe Clean Water Act 

(CP&A), the Sanctuary regulation is designed specifically to protect the area's 

importcant living resources from the effects of all harmful effluents and solid 

wastes. 

(1) Oil Spill Hazard 

‘Ihe major source of concern in protectimg Cordell Bank's w is 

tanker oil spills. FYom 1974 to 1981, there were 81 oil spills of more than 

1,000 barrels in U.S. waters. Only six of thesewere Onthe West Coast--three 

in port and three at sea (The Futures Group, 1982). More recently, in late 

1984, the tanker, FuertoRican, was disabledabouteightmiles seaward of the 

Golden Gate by on-board explosions. Thevesseleventuallybroke aprtand 

dischaxy~ refinedoil productswithintheboundaryofthePointReyes- 

Farallon Islands National Marine Smctuaq (FPNPB). Theprogress of this 
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inciden~d~nstrates the seriousness of the potential hazard to Cordell Bank. 

The Puerto Ficanwas disabled shortly before the predict& on-setof the 

Davidson current, which reverses the direction of California coastal currents 

frczn a southerly to northerP1 flaJ. Ihewirdandcurrentdirection in the San 

F'rancisco Bight, however, Ttias still to the south and initial trajectory 

estimati indicatedthatspills cccurring intheareawouldmavesouthward. It 

was therefore decidedtotowtheburnixqvesseloutto sea, southof the 

Farallon Islands. The ship broke apart southwest of the Farallones ard the 

resulting spill did rove southward initially. umedly, wird and current 

direction changed andthe spillmaved rapidly north through the PRNMS andup 

to Pdega Bay and beyond. Some 48,000 barrels of hy &carbons were released 

into the wean fromthePuemoRican. Of this amount, only 1,460 barrels were 

recovered during cleanup operations (USE, 1985) 

Although Cordell Bank was not in the path of the spill from the Puerto 

Rican, itcouldbe impactedby future spills inthearea. Tankers and other 

ships enteriq the northern approaches to San Francisco Baypassto theeast 

of the Bank. A spilloccuming northeast of the Eankduringthe period that 

the California current governs offshore circulation could be driven directly 

to the Bankandcauseconsiderabledamageto Bank resources. 

(2) Oil Spill liqxct on Seabirds 

Oil spills in Cordell Bank waters could have a major impact on foraging 

seabirds. The major cause of immediate mortality among seabirds contaminated 

by oil is fouling of the feathers, which reduces flying and swinmring ability 

and results in a loss of buoyancy and of thenral insulation. The ingestion of 

toxic hydrocamo ns,sametimesbypreeningwntaminatedfeathers,canproduce 

physiological stress which IMY eventually result in death. If non-fatal 
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contamination occurs during the breeding -n it may lead to repmctive 

failure. Birds that have iTeSted tOXiC elements my produce hJiable eggs, 

ardbirdswnose feathers are con- ted ray transfer oil to qs or chicks, 

thus reducinq hatching or fledqlm success (NOAA, 1980). 

Divirqbirds and species 'chatspend a considerable amount of time rest- 

on the water are especially svlnerable to contact with spilled oil. The most 

vulnerableare-, guillemots, auklets, -lets, puffins, loons, qrebes, 

scoters and cormorants. Sh~ters,fulrrrars,albatrosses,petmls, gullsand 

terns are also vulnerable but less so than diving birds. With the exception 

of q-r&es, all of these birds have been identified foraqm in Cordell Bank 

waters (Webber and Cooper, 1983). 

(3) Oil Spill Iripact on Marine Mammals 

Pinnipeds exposed to oil spills may be adversely affected by hydmcarbons 

contacting their fur or skin or-being ingested or inhaled. Oil contamination 

of their fur can cause loss cf buoyancy ard thermal insulation, as fouling of 

the feathers does with birds. Loss of insulation is probably mOre serious for 

pinnipeds than loss of buoyancy. Oil con taminaticn of their fur is therefore 

especially hamiul to fur seais which depend on their fur for insulation. 

Phccid seals rely on blubber and vascular mechanisms for thermal requlation 

and are thus z-ore resistant to themal loss caused by contact with oil (Geraci 

and St. &bin, 1980). Of the pinnipeds in the Cordell Bankarea, the no&hem 

fur seals and the California and Steller sea lions are fur seals: the northern 

elephant seals and harbor seals are phccids. 

'Ihe ingestion of oil by pinnipeds is most likely to occurdurinqfeeding 

or as the animals clean their coats. The impact of such inqestionwould 

probeblydependuponthe an-ountinqested, its toxicity, and the physical 
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condition of the pinnipeds. Ihelonq-termeffects onpinnipedsofvarious 

levels of hy dmcarbon bioaccumulation are unknown. 

The adverse effects of oil spills on cetaceans are the result of oil 

contact with the skin or eyes, fouling of baleens and ingestion or 

inhalation. Because the skin of cetaceans is smooth and furless, oil is 

unlikely to adhere to it, althouqh itmyadhereto the callosities that occur 

on rightti humpbacktiles. Inastudyofbottlencse dolphins to determine 

the effects of direct skin contact with spilled oil, it was found that 

expsure to crude oil for periods of up to 45 minutes produced short-term, 

mqhologicalaMbioc.hemicalchaqesto theskin, but recmeryappearedtobe 

rapid (Geraci and St. Aubin, 1982). 

It has been assumed that cetaceans may suffer eye irritation as the 

result of contact with oil, but this assmption has not been scientifically 

confimed. Baleenwhales suchas thehumpback, blue andgraywhales (all 

observed in Cordell Ear&haters) are subject to baleen fouling as a result of 

exposure to spilled oil. This rrey impair their ability to feed, however, 

humpback whales have been observed feeding in oil-slicks without apparent 

immediate ill effects (NOAA, 1979). 

'Ihe bioaccumulation of oil in both baleen and toothed cetaceans is most 

apt to occur as the result of eating contaminated foodsupplies. There is 

little likelihood that oil would be inhaled through the blow-hole although it 

is possible that toxic fumes might be inhaled in sm.ll quantities (Gezaci and 

St. Aubin, 1980). Although the effects of hy droca&on accumlation in 

cetaceansare~~,itcanbeassumedthatthelongerananimdlis~ 

to spilled oil, the more likely it is to suffer adverse effects. Prolonged 

expsure is most apt to occur whencontamimtionoccursin a feedingW, 
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such as Cordell Bank. 

In general, little is known about the ability of cetaceans to avoid oil 

spills. AS noted above, humpbackwhales havebeen observed feeding inan oil 

slick. 8ottlenose dolphins, hmever, can detect and will avoid thick oil 

amations but do not avoid thin oil sheens (Geraci a.md St. Aubin, 1982, 

1983) . 

(4) Oil Spill Impact on Pelagic and Benthic Biota 

The impact of an oil spill on Cordell Bank fishing stocks ard benthic 

fauna would depend largely pn the type of oil involved and on the timing of 

the spill with rpspect to repraiuction and larval developmnt. Ihe lethal 

toxicity of oil ranges from . 1 to 100 parts per million of soluble aromatics 

foradultmrine organisms. Larvae are usually 10 to 100 times more sensitive 

thanadults. Sublethal effects have been demonstrated with aromtic cmpour& 

in concentrations as lm as 10 to 1,000 parts par billion (Johnston, 1979). 

The i~ct of a spill is thus apt to depend on the magnitude of egg and larval 

mortality. E3ecause the early life stages are often pelagic, they are more 

susceptible to the effects of a surface slick. 

Heavier hydmcarbcn elemnts are characterized by aromtics of higher 

molecular weight and lower sYater solubility. These elements may be avoided by 

adult finfish, but benthic organisms such as those populating Cmdell Bank are 

WWY susceptible to their lethal effects. The sublethal effects of 

hydrccarbons on mine organism include the disruption of no& feeding 

behavior, breedirq, and 1 ccmotion; interference with th emo-regulation; 

reduced resistance to stress: and diseases causedbythe intakeof 

carcinogenic or potentially metagenic chemicals (MI%, 1986). Scm organisms, 

however, my have the ability to campnsate forminortoxic stressandrray 
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thus be able to tolerate law concentrations of toxic hwns. 

(5) Impact of Regulation on Human Activity 

In addition to its applicability to oil discharges, the regulation 

prohibiting discharges would prohibit the disposal of litter ard other solid 

wastes, such as fishing lines and non-biodegradable plastic or metal objects, 

which animls andbirds intheSanctuarycouldeator inwhichtheycould 

beam8eenGmgled. The regulation would also prohibit sewage outfall 

discharges, wing and thediqmsalof dredgerr&erialwithintheSaKtuary. 

The impact of this regulation on vessel operations is expe&ed to be 

minor. The regulation of oil discharges in the Cawouldbe exter&dto 

prohibit all harmful discharges, including discarded fish- gear and other 

non-biodegradable solid mstes. Potentially harmful solid wasteswould have 

to be retained on vessels until they can be disposed of properly. These 

restrictions are notexoectefito cause anyhardshiptovesseloperators. Fish 

parts, bait, waste waters incidentalto routinevesseloperations, marine 

sanitation wastes and other bicxiqradable wastes a.re specifically exempted 

from the regulation. The disposal of dredgedmaterial in Cordell Bankwaters 

has not Seen proposeci in the pastanddoes not now occur. Furthermore, the 

area sems unlikely to become attractive for this purpose inthefuture. The 

application of this regulation to such dumping codifies the existing situation 

and shouldhave nc adverse k&act. 

(b) Remvim, Takimo, or IniurimSanctuary Resources 

The regulation prohibiting removing, takiq or injuring, or attempting to 

remove, take, or injure benthic invertebrates or algae is designed to protect 

sensitive Bank resources. This regulation does not apply to accidental 

removal, injury, or takings during normal fish* operations. EWIlIits~Ybe 
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grant& for resmrch, educational, salvage or sanctuary -g-t P-=-p== 

pusuant to Sa,nctmq regulations. The regulation is not expect& to affect 

significantly activities in the Sanctuaq. 

(c) Wdrom&on Activities 

Although Cordell Bank is excluded from the 5-year plan for outer 

continental shelf (Ocs) leasing, if hyBn exploration and development 

were permitted at a later date, suchoperations could threaten Bankresources. 

Hazards to living resources from oil exploration or development operations can 

result from the on-site discharge of drill cuttirqs and drilling m&s which 

may adversely affect bentkic biota or from accidental oil spills which my 

adversely affect fishery resources, mine mammals, and seabirds as well as 

benthic organisms. 

Drill- muds consist of naturally occurringminerals suchas barite, 

simple chemicals such as sodium hydroxide and potassium chloride, and com@ex 

organic~unds suchas lignosulfonates and formldehydes. Department of 

the Interior Ccs Order ?U&er 7 forbids the discharge of drilling muds 

containing toxic substances into cx2ean waters. 

In 1383, the Marine %ard of the National Research Councilconducteda 

study of drilling discharges. Thestudyfomdthatthesedischargespresent 

minimal risk to the marire environment. The Marine Eoard did note, however, 

that drilling discharges do have an impact on the immediate benthic 

environment (National Research Council - Marine Bard, 1983). Hc~ever, more 

recent research (EPA, 1985) has shown significant benthic mcts from 

platform discharges up to BJO miles from drilling sites. 

Fluids and the lighter elements in drilling discharges are rapidly 

dispersed in thewatercolumn. Theheavierelments, over 90 percentofthe 
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d3shaxyed material, settle to the bottom, usually in a plume extending in the 

direction of prevailing bottom currents. The potential impacts on marine 

oryanisms resultinq from the discharge of drill- muds and cuttirgs are: 1) 

deczased prirary production caused by increased turbidity Fifiich reduces liqht 

levels: 2) interference with filter feeding caused by hiqh particulate loads; 

3) burial of benthic communities; and 4) injury resulting fromthe acute or 

chronic toxic effects of drillinq mud constituents. In areas of strong 

currents, such as Cordell Eank, drilling muds would normally be dispersed 

rapidly over large areas and thus have a reduced impact (MK, 1984). 

Aconsiderably qreaterhazardto marine resources than thedischarqe of 

drillinq wastes is presented by accidental oil spills. The most severe 

irpacts on marine environments would result from larqe, acute oil spills 

(greater +a 1,000 barreis) usually associated with well blowouts or tanker 

accidents (r?r*rs, 1984). Subsurface well blowouts could be particularly 

hazardous to a submerged reef ecosystem like Cordel1Eankbecaus-e of their 

potential for depositinq high concentrations of toxic substances in the water 

column. This prcces s was demonstrated by the IXTX well blowout, which 

cccurzed inJune, 1979, inMexicanwaters oftheGiLf ofr?exico. The IXICC 

blaJout released some 10,000 barrels (one barrel holds 42 gallons) of oil par 

day into the ocean for nine months, thus providing scientists with their first 

rrajor opportunity to study the txansoort of oil from a subsurface spill (MMS, 

1986) . 

Although most spilled crude oil initially floats, approximately 1% - 5% 

of the volume of a surface slick will occurinthewatercolumnasaresultof 

dissolution, dispersion, sinkinq, or sedimentation in the vicinity of the 

spill. Additional oil may be retained in the water as the result of a less 
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m nechanism, the fomtion of a subsurface oil plume. E&cause the oil in 

such a plume remains belmthe surface itmayhave adifferentchemistry than 

the surface slick and be mretoxic to marine organisms. In the case of the 

IXICC blmout, it was found that a sukurface plume of oil droplets, extend* 

from the wellhead and generally aligned with the surface slick, contained high 

concentrations of lma molecular weight -tics, alkylbenzenes and 

naphthalene corqmundswhich are acutelytoxictomrine organisms (Mm 

Ihe adverse effects of oil spills on marine biota are discuss& above 

(d) Discharms). 

In addition to the acute effm of large oil spills on marine 

ecosystems, such spills my have long-term effects on surviving marine 

, 1986) . 

(= 

onp-hrrs. Sublethal and long-term hydrmarbo n impacts on-stems are 

associatedwithlm oil concentrations inmaririe environments whichmay result 

from the evaporation, degradation, and dispersion of h wns follctring a 

large spill or from chronic, law-level, small spiils (less than 1,000 

barrels). Of the t+~o, chronic ml1 spills may pose a greater hazard to 

mrirle ecosystems than isolated large spills. 

Oil spills are caused by pipeline leaks and breaks and barge and tanker 

accidents as well as by xell blowouts and other platform accidents. However, 

during the period 1964 - 1980, inclusive, sixty-five percent of oil spills 

associated with drilling and production problems ?ere caused by blowouts. 

curingth~l7years, a total of 102,382 barrels were discharged into marine 

waters as a result of blowouts at offshore wells in the Gulf of Mexico, while 

about half that amount, 55,213 barrels, was spilled as a result of non-blowout 

associated incidents (The Futures Group, 1982). 

Massive spills caused by well blmouts have been highly publicized, but 
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such spills are rare. The Ocs spill-rate for platform spills of more than 

1,000 barrels is one per billion barrels prcduced (MMS, 1986). Most blowouts 

have hen relatively minor, especially in recem years. Rrom 1964 to 1981, 

99.5% of the spill volume caused by blmouts in the Gulf of Mexico was spilled 

in the years, 1964 through 1971. After 1971 the volume of blcmut-produced 

spills was negligible, yet 'Acre was no r&uction in the number of blcxmut 

spills (The FWures Group, 1982). The Ocs spill-rate for small platform or 

pipeline spills is 379 spills per billion barrels pr&urxxI or transported. 

Ninety-ninepercentof these spills are less than 50 barrels and 89% are less 

than one barrel (MMS, 1986). 

Althoughtheoffshoreoil irdustryhas been successful inreducirqthe 

volume of oil spills, the record tiicates that, if oil development were to 

take place in the area of Cordell Bank, spills from blmouts and platform 

accidents are likely to OCCJT, althoqh the volume spilled would probably be 

minor. 

Under the prefer+ alternative, if future Five-Year Ccs Leasing Plans 

allowleasimgwithim theSanctuary such oil and gas activities miLd be 

regulatedbythe%nc-h-mqprqram. Moreover, if exploration and development 

activities were to cccur LI-I the area or beyond the Sanctuary, they couldbe 

mnitored to assess the likelihocd of spills. Precautions could thenbe 

taken to minimize spill-risk and to improve contingency planning to reduce the 

impact of any spills that did OCCUT. 

(e) Enforcement 

The iqact of enhanced sumeillance ard enfo -t efforts focused on 

Saxtuxy resources should Le beneficial. Whatispropcs&isaccor&xated 

emphasis on resource protection at Cotiell Bankratherthan anelaborate 
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surveillance and enforcement -presence. 

2. Reseamh and Interpretation 

The iqacts resulting from implementation cf the research and 

interpretation prqram are aiso egected to be positive. ?heresearchprqram 

will result in a coordinati rechanism fcr studyinq Come11 Bank's resources 

aM deveiopiq effective mqement stratqies. Ihe interpretive prqram is 

designed to enhance public awareness of the Bank's resources and the 

imprtance of protecting such specialiiarine areas. 

Rie researd program xouid provide a coordinated effort to obtain vital 

baseline and monitorirq data on the resources and on human activities at 

Cordell 2ank. Information cn wager quality and circulation, species density 

and diversity, fisheries resources andrarineramnals and seabirds wouldbe 

used in assessinq the heaith of the Bank environment a.& the effects of h- 

activity in the area. This xould iTrove mnaqment's ability to develop 

long-tern planning for the Sanctuary and vould provide data useful in 

respncibq to oil spills. 

Ihe interpretive pr-qra. "I would ixprove public awareness of the iqortance 

ark3 fragility of Cordell Eank's resources ad thus engender support for 

resource protection efforts. Ihe program would provide audiovisual rraterial, 

exhibits, and other infomation prcducts for individuals, schools and 

interested qroups. 

3. Bxndary Alternatives 

Allthreebouxhry alternatives wouldproethe benthic organisms on 

Em-&surfaces. The first alternative, however, would incorporate Cordell Bank 

itselfandalargeareaaroundtheBankthatisusedby~ineIMnaralsand 

birdsdurinqmigrationor for feedingandresting. Thearea also-m 
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seabirdsfeedinqandrest~~inthesewaters. Finally the fixat alternative 

w&d be contiguous with the Point Reyes-Farallon Islands National Marine 

SanctuarybCundaryandWOUldf acilitate mnaqemant and enfo rcement activities 

throu~cut the area. 

The second and third alternatives on the other hand would not provide 

sufficient habitat protect'- ,,ntomiqrating a& foraqingmrine lTlanmals ar-d 

seabirds. In addition the bour&ries of the these Tao alternatives would 

leave unprotected gaps betxen the Cordell Eank Natioml Marine Saxtuary ax-r3 

the adjacent Point Reyes-Farallon Islamis Natioml Marine Samtuary. 

4. Markagment Alternatives 

Bothxmnagementaltermtives have the same impact in terms of resouxe 

protection and research. The preferred alternative, hmever, offers better 

cpportuiities for interpretation and is far more cost-effective. 

B. The Status Quo Al.terhat+re 

Under the status quo alternative, Cordell Bank xi11 not have the degree 

of imna~emt, protection cr public understanding warranted by the 

significance of its rrarlr.e resources. In the existing regime, mnagment is 

provided by individual Federal agencies, each of which is responsible for 

regulatm specified act ivities under the authority of statutes directed to 

specific and someti3e.s narr24 objectives. These regulatory activities are not 

perfomad in the context cf a ccmprehensivemanaqementplan, andno 

organizational structure exists to coordinate research and regulation. 92are 

is no systematic environmental monitoring prcqram nor is there a mechanism for 

apPlY% m ftiixxgs to the resolution of mmaqemant issues. 

?heMagnusonFisheryConsema tion ard Manaqaent Act (MFOIA) provides for 

enforcemant of Fishery Management Plans (W's) prepared by the Pacific 
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Fishery Management Council ard approved by the !TatioMlNarine Fisheries 

Service. Fishiq in Cordell -waters is regulated by thegroundfishd 

salnxon Fishery Managewt Plans. In the FMP's, the Council establishes catch 

limits for groundfish axi specifies the duration of the fishing season and 

catch and size limits for satin. Commercial fishinqqear restrictions are 

specified for both thegrourdfishand salmon fisheries. These fishing-gear 

restrictions prohibit gill-net fishiq atxve 38" north latitude, the northern 

part of the Bank. Eelm this line gill-net fishing is prohibited by 

California and enforced by the C'F&G. 

Although the existing regime provides protection to Cmdellhnk from 

the effects of overfishiq, it is inadequate in prevent- adverse effects to 

Bnkmsoumes fromother activities. 'IheCW4prohibit.s 

and other hazardous substances 'hNhichrrayaffect natural 

the exclusive rrranagerxnt authority of the United States" 

1251-1367). The GQi also provides fortheestablishment 

Contingency Plan to contain, disperse, or reeve oil and 

after a spill (see Part II, Section III). The CWA thus 

protectiontomarine resources from the harmful effects 

discharges. 

( 

the discharge of oil 

resources.....ur&r 

(33 U.S.C. 

of the National 

hazardous substances 

furnishessome 

If effluent 

The CWA, haulever, provides for a r?axti penalty of only $10,000 for a 

single discharge incident *without the initiation of a civil action. This does 

not provide a sufficient deterrent for protecting important Sanctuary 

msmrces; $50,000 is the maximum penalty allwed under the Marine Protection, 

Rf3SZdandSanctuar ies Act (MF%A). Moreover, under the status quo, there 

would probably be no specialized effort by the U.S. Ccast Guard to enforce the 

CFIA inthe Ccrdell Rankarea as distinct fromother offshorewaters. 
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Neither the CWA nor Title I of the MPRSA provide for the regulation of 

casuallitter. Thus, there is ho restriction on the disposal of non- 

biaiqradable solid wastes that my injure Cordell Bank resouxes. Animals 

andbirdsmay eat orbecme entangled in floatinq or sulmarqed;mstes suchas 

plasticpa~materials crdiscarded fishing lines. 

Utierthemter Ccntinental Shelf Ian% Act, the Secretary of the 

Interior has the responsibility for requlatinq activities associated with oil 

ardqasleasing. Theleaskgdecisions of the Secretary have irdicatedthe 

sensitivity of the D+arkent of the Interior to environmental concerns ard 

Code11 Bank, within the approximate fifty-fathom contour, is excluded from 

the Five-Year Cuter Continental Shelf Teasing Plan. The area beyond the 

fifty-fathom depth contour, hmever, is not excluded. There is also no 

guarantee that any part of Cordell Bank will k3s excluded from future CC5 

IeasiJxJPlans. 

ThelMPAandthe ESA?~rohi.bitthe~~taki@ ofxt?arinemmals and 

threatend or endangered species. TheMigratory Bird Treaty Act prohibits 

the hunting of seabirds. Ihe term Yakiq~l has been interpretedbroadlyby 

the administering agencies, sothatthe ESAandMMPAprovide ccnsiderable 

protection. However, the potentialthreatstomrine i-WlUdSandm& 

species range fromdirect kjuries to a specific animal or population to 

* . m or cumulative deqradation of their habitats. NeithertheMMPAnor 

the ESA fullypreventsuch dsqradationofhabitats. 

Section 7(a) of the ESA does provide protection against actions which 

jeopardizeendangered species ortheircritical habitats, but this section 

applies only to activities authorized, funded or carried out by Federal 

agencies, not to private or state actions. There is nc -licit provision for 
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the designation orprotecticn of mrinemamnral habitats undertheMMPA. 

A portion of the habitat used by marine rrmurals ard seabirds foraging on 

Corde.llEankispmtected tier the NatiomlMarine sanctuary Prcqram. The 

nearby FPNIS provides protection formrinehabitats usedbyr;rarmoals a& 

seabixds, but Cnrdell Bank, ihich is an important feeding grourd for many of 

the same nmnm 1s andseabirds ardwfiichalsosup~orts auniquemnbimationof 

~~cor~anisns,isnatsinilarlyprotectedurderthep resentregime. 

Althaughthepresent;raMgementregimeappearstobeeff~ivein 

requlatinq fisheries, it is inadequate inprotecting Cordell Bankhabitats 

fromtheeffects ofwastedischarges. It is also weak in providing long-tern 

protection from the effects of hy drmarbon development activities. Moreover, 

because the agencies that now have regulatory responsibility in the area act 

i&epemkntly on the basis of their cm statutory mndates, there is little 

likelihc& thatthepresent~anaqementregimecould organize the resmrch and 

mnitoringpraJramneeded to identify environmental~es or that it would 

respond adequately to increased human activity on the basis of ecosystem or 

habitat issues. 

Finally, no literature or other educational information on Cordell Bank 

and its habitat values is available to the general public. Recreational 

fishermen a& nature enthusiasts who visit the Bank thus have little or no 

knmledge of its geology or of thecomplex cfmnunities of invertebrates that 

inhabit its upper reaches. Nor do they realize the value of E3ank waters to 

themammals &birds thatfeedthereorpass through in transit. Thenon- 

fishing~lic isbarely awareof the Eank~sexistenm. Consequently, there 

is no inform&public that can appreciate theworth of its resources aM 

sqprt efforts to protect them. 
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Section II: Unavoidable Adverse Envirohmantal or Socioeconomic Effects 

Nounavoidable adverse environentalor socioeconomic impactsdueto 

in@ementation of the mnaqemnt plan are foreseen. In fact it is possible 

that there will be a 

awareness of Cmdell 

posit~;elc.calsocioeconmic impact duet0 increased 

Bank's micgical value and visitation by the public. 

S&ion III: Relationship Betxeeh Short-term Uses of +he Environment and the 
Maintenance and FAmmemntof km-term Prcductivity 

~anctuarydesignation e~izes the importance of the naturalremwxes 

of Cordell Bank. The quality of the Cordell 

pristine and the healthy arddiverse natural 

Designation will enhance public awareness of 

assurancethatitshatura1r~~urce.s will be 

Bank environment is still 

ecosysix3nisunaltemL 

the area arxdprcvidelong-term 

available for future use and 

enjoyment. Lmplmentation cf the preferred alternative ensures that changes 

inusepattemswhichdegradethe Eankenviromtaremnitored. 

The interpretation, research and resomce protection prcgram will 

provide inforrration, mnaqexnt and protection that develops a foundation for 

wise public use of the area ard results in long-tern pr&uctivity. Similarly, 

infomation collected ih the resea.xh prcgram will assist Federal mgers in 

mking bettermamqementdecisions. Ektter mnagmt will in turn help 

resolve use conflicts and ritiqate the adverse effects of human activities. 
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Mr. Fhil Williams - ProjeztYmaqer, Marine ard Estuarine Managemnt Division, 
NOAA. Xr. Williams was responsible for the overall supervision of this 
pmjecc. Specifically, he assisted in the analysis of caments received on 
the ,%ncmaqproposal ani preparation of the finalEIS/MF'ardthe f&CL 
SancnLary regulations. 3 His academic backqrcwd includes a Bacheior's Deqree 
inMarine Zcolcqy arxi a Kasterls Deqree in Biology frmSan Diego State 
University. 

Mr. WilliamWirdcm- PmjemAXanager, MarineaidEstuarineMamqement 
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a Bachelor of Science Degree from Georyetmn University's School of Foreign 
Service. 
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Ma.ster4s Degree in K3rine alicy from the Marine Affairs De-t, URI. 
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Federal;.sencies 

Advisor_r Council on Historls L?eserration 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 

Agriculture 
COTmTErCe 
Defense 
E=clY 
HeaithandHmanServices 
the Interior 
Justice 
Labor 
Transportaticn - U.S. Coast Guard 
Protection Agency 

Federal aerqy Regulatory Ctission 
Marine l!amk31 Cmmission 
Nuclear Regulatory Commissicn 
Pacific Fishery Management Ceuncil 

Ccm-ressional 

Honorable Alan Cranston, United States Senate 
Honorable Pete Wilson, United States Senate 
Honcrabie Couglas H. Eoscc, U.S. House of Representatives 
Honorable Brbara BOxer, U.S. House of Representatives 
Honorable Tom Lantos, U.S. Eouse of Representatives 
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me B2ar5 of Supervisors of !Qri.n County 
Soncrm Ccunty Board of Superviscrs 
Califcm:a Coastal Cmmissicn 
Pacific !Qrine Fisheries Cczmission 
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American Association of POT, Authorities 
American E?ureau of Shipping 
American Fisheries Society 
American Gas Association 
American Petroleum Institute 
Arca PrcductionCompany 
Atlantic Richfield Company 
Boating Industry Asscciaticn 
Center for Law and Social Policy 
Center for Marine Conservation 
Olevron U.S.A., Inc. 
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Natiomi and Lcml Grows (continued) 

Cities Service Cmpny 
coast Alliance 
Conservation Foundation 
Cmtinent&LOilCmpany 
The Cousteau Society 
QiM Newsletter 
Deferders of Wildlife 
Edison Electric Institute 
ElpasoNatu.ralGasCmpany 
Envbmmental policy Center 
Environmental DefenseFbM, Inc. 
D~~ironmentalLawInstitute 
Exxon Ccmpany, U.S.A. 
Fried3 0ftheCoast 
Frierds of the Earth 
Friendsofthe SeaOtter 
The Greenpeace Foundation 
Gulf Oil Company 
Inverness Association 
MarineTechnolcgy Society 
The marine Wilderness Society 
Mobil Oil Corporation 
National Association of Cc nsezvation Districts 
National Association of Counties 
Natiod Audubon Society 
National Coalition for Marine Cc nserration, Inc. 
National Federation of Fishermen 
Nationai Fisheries Institute 
National Ocean I&Lstries Association 
National Farks and Cmsema tion Association 
Natiormi Recreation and Park Association 
National Research Council 
NatiOMl Wildlife Federation 
NaturaiResources DefenseCouncil 
Natural Resources Law Institute 
Pacific Coast Federation of Fisherman's Associations, Inc. 
Point Reyes Bird Obsematory 
Stinson Beach Village Association 
Tamales Bay Association 
The Whale Center 
Union Oil Company 
Water Pollution Control Federation 
Wilderness Society 
Worldwildlife Fund-U.S. 
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Final Dasiqnation Document for the Cordell Rank PIational Marine Sanctuary 

Preamble 

Under the authority of Title III cf the Marine Frotection, &search, ti 

sarctmies Act of 1972, as airended, :6 U.S.C. §§ 1431 et seq. ithe ItAct"), 

the Cordell Bank ard its surrcundinq 'asters offshore northern California, as 

described in Article 2, are hereby designated as a National !Qri-.e Sanctuary 

for the rxlrpose of protecti~ and conserving that special, discrete, hiqhly 

pruiucttiJe marine area and ensurii-q the continued availability of the 

ecological, research, educaticnal, aesthetic, historical, and recreational 

resources therein. 

Article 1. Effect of Cesiqnation 

The Act authorizes the promulgation of such regulations as are necessaryT 

and reasonable to protect the characteristics of the Sanctuary tPat give it 

consenaticn, recreational, ecological, historical, reseamh, educational, or 

aesthetic value. As used k Lhe Act, this Designation Cocurent, ard the 

Sm regulations, the xorti "histcricall' inciudes cultural, archaeologi- 

cal, and paleontological. Micle 4 of this Designation Document lists those 

activities requiring regulation now or which nay require reqilaticn in the 

future in order to protect Sanctuary resources. Listing of an activity 

authorizes but does not require its regulation. Therefore, the iistinq of an 

activity does not ixply that the activity will be regulated in the future. 

H~ever, if an activity is not listed it can not be regulated, except on an 

emerqenq basis for no longer than 120 days where nv to prevent 

immediate, serious, and irreversible danraqeto a Sanctuxy resource, without 

amend&j Article 4 to list the activity. suchanaiTBxkntcanonlybe 
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accomplished by follmimg the same prccedures through which the original 

desiqnation was made. 

Article 2. Description of the Area 

Ihe Sanmmry consists of a 397.05 square nautical mile area 

enaxps& by a boundary exterdihq at 180" from the northerrx#sc boundary of 

the Point Reyes-Farallon Islahds National P??ine Sanctuary (PRNMS) to the 

1,000 fathom isobath northwest of the Bank, then south along this isobath to 

the FRNMS l2aMary and back to the northeast along this boundaxyto the 

beqinnirq point. The precise boundaries are set forth in the requlations. 

Article 3. Characteristics cf the Area that Give it Particular ':alue 

Cordell Bank is characterized by a combination of oceanic renditions and 

undersea topography that prcvides for a highly productive envirorment in a 

discrete, well-defined area. In addition, the Rank and its surround- 

waters ray antain historical resources of national significance. The Ebnk 

consisr of a series of steep-sideci ridges and narrcw pinnacles rising from 

the edqe of the continental shelf. It lies on a plateau 300-400 feet (91-122 

msers) deep andascerdsto xithin about 115 feet (35 meters) cf the surface. 

The seasonal upwelling of nutrient-rich bottom haters to the upper levels of 

the Ear-k stimulates the grmth of planktonic organism. Tkse nutrients, 

cc&in& with high liqht penetration in Bank waters and wide depth ranges in 

the vicinity, have led to a unique association of subtidal and oceanic 

species. !!3e vigorous biolqical community flourishing at ~ordell Bank 

includes an exceptional assortment of algae, invertebrates, fishes, marine 

mamalsan=1smbirds. 
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Article 4. Scope Gf Requlacicn 

Section 1. --ActPAties Subject to Regulaticn 

The follawinq activities rray be requlated within the San-q and 

adjacent xaters to the extent necessary and rlzonable to ensure the 

protection of the Sancrtuary's conservation, recreational, ecolcqical, 

historical, research, educzion or aesthetic yialues: 

a. Deposit- or discharym any material or substance; 

b. Removing, taking, sr injuring or attempting to r-e, take, or 

injure benthic invertebrates or algae located on the Bank or within the 50 

fathom isobath su~~oundixy tkhe EJank; 

c. Hydxcarbon (oil ard gas) activities; 

d. Anchoring on the &nk or kthin t\e 50 fathom contour surounding 

theB.nk;and 

e. Removinq, ta, or injurm or attez&nq to remove, &de, or 

injure historical resources. 

Section 2.--Consistency with, Intematicnal Law 

The regulations govemi?g activities listed in Section 1 of this Article 

shall apply to foreign flag vessels and foreiqn persons only to the extent 

consistent with generally reccynized principles of international law, aml in 

accordance with treaties, cmventisns, and cL!er agreemen tsto which the 

UnitedStatesis a party. 

Section 3. --Emery- Requlations 

Where necessary to prevent imiate, serious and irreversible damage to 

a sanctuary resource, activities, includw those not listed in Section 1 of 

this Article, may be regulated within the litits of the Act on an emezyency 
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basis for a pericd not to exceed 120 days. 

Article 5. Relation to G-tker Rmatcr{ Prcqrams 

Section l.-Fishinq 

The regulation of fiskii is not authorized urxkr Article 4. Fishing 

vessels, hmever, are subjec= to requiaticn under Article 4 with respect to 

discharqes and anchor-. ;;Ll requlator~ program pertainbq t3 fishing, 

including Fishery Manaqment Plans prznulqatedunder theMagnuson Fishery 

Cmsema~ion and Manaqmentkt, 16 U.S.C. 5s 1801 et s. ('Wqnuscn Act"), 

shall remain ineffect. Al? pemits, iicenses, approvals, and sther 

authorizations issued pursuant to tie !fiaqnuson Act shall be valid within the 

SanctuarJ subject cnlyto requlaticns issued pursuant to Article 4. 

Section 2. --Defense Activities 

?he requlation of acti'iities listed in Article 4 shall not prohibit any 

De~c of Defense (COD) actti=ities that are necessary for rational 

defense. XL1 such activities beirxg carried out by IX)D within tk.e Sancbary 

on the effective date of desiqxaticn shall be exeunt from any prohibitions 

contained in the Sar~cmar~~r~atisns. Additional COD activities initiated 

after the effective date cf desiqnaticn tiat are necessary for national 

defense will be exmpted after ccnsultation between the Deparkent of 

Commerce and WD. COD act5,rities not mcessary for national defense, such as 

routine exercises and vesseicperatioi7s, shall be subject to all prohibitions 

ccntaimed int.heSmctuary regulations. 

Section 3.+Xher Prcqram 

All applicable regulatory programs shall remin in effect, and all 

pennits, licenses, apprmals, and other authorizations issued pursuant to 

m-Programs shall be valid, subject only to the regulation of activities 
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pursuant to Article 4. 

Article 6. Alterations to this Designation 

This designationmy be altered oniy in accordance with the same 

pmcedmes by which it has been made, Lncludiq public hear-s, consultation 

with interested FederalandState agencies andthe Pacific Fishery Managemnt 

Council, review by the appmpriate Congressional cimnittees,anriappruvalby 

thesecremryof camrrrerce or his/her designee. 

[Emi of Designation Ikcment] 

Acc0rdingly, for the reasons set forth above, 15 CFRis amendedas 

follms: 

1. Fart 942 is added to read as follows: 

Part 942 - Cordell Bank Naticnal P7.arir.e Sanctuary 

SC. 

942.1 

942.2 

942.3 

942.4 

942.5 

942.6 

942.7 

942.8 

942.9 

942.10 

Authority 

Definitions 

Allowed activities 

Prohibited activities 

Fenalties 

Permit applications--procedures and criteria 

Certification of other authorizations 

Fppeals of administrative action 

Appendix1 - Cardell E3ank National Marine Sanctuary Ecurxkq coordinates. 
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Authori*{: Sections 303, 304, 305, and 307 of Title III of the Marine 

Protection, Reseazh, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as anxanded, 15 U.S.C. g§ 

1431 et seq. 

5 942.1 Authority. 

TheSaztuaqhas beendesiqnatedby the Secretary of -pursuant 

to the authority of Title I,~ -TT of the Narine Protection, Research, and 

mies Act of 1972, as amerdd, 16 U.S.C. S§ 1431 c& seq. ("Act'*). me 

regulations in this part are issued pursuan t to the authority cf sections 

303, 304, 305, and 307 of the Act. 

5 942.2 purpose. 

The purpose of desiqnatingthesanctuary is to protect andconservethe 

special, discrete, hiqhly productive urine area of Cordell Eank ard its 

flurour&linq waters and to ensure the continued availability of the 

ecolcqical, research, educational, aesthetic, historical and recreational 

resuxes therein. 

fj 942.3 Ecrundar(. 

p&e Sarduarj consisr of an area of mrine waters apprcxZ;?ately 50 

miles west-northwest of San Franciscc, California. The Snctzxy consists of 

a 397.05 square nautical Tile area extending at 180" from the nortfienrmost 

boundary of the Faint Reyes-Farallon Islands National Xarine Sanctuary 

(pRNMs) to the 1,000 fathcm isobath northwest of the Sank, then south along 

this isobathto the FPNMS boundary andbackto the northwestaiom this 

-to the bqinning pint. Theboundarycoordtites arelisted in 

Appendix I follcrwing subsection 942.10. 

0 942.4 Definitions. 

(4 "A&' r&eans Title III of the Marine Protection, Research, ard 
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Sancmaries Act of 1972, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 0 1431 et seq. 

(b) 'lAdministrator't xeans the Administrator of the National Oceanic and 

Atrrrx;phedC Administration CLTOAA), U.S. Departrent of Commerce, or designee. 

Cc) VtAssistant Ackinistxtor" xans the Assistant Administrator for 

0ceanSerrices andCoastal ZcneManaqment, National Cc-em Service, NCAA, or 

desiqmae. 

Cd) "Injure" mzans to change adversely, either in the long-r short- 

term, a chemical or physical quality of, or the viability of, a Sanctuary 

resource. 

W Verson" xans any private individual, partnership, corporation, or 

other entity: or any officer, er@oyee, agent, de-t, aqencj or 

instrurrmtality of the Federalqoverment, any state orlccalquve rnment, or 

any foreign government. 

(f) "Sa.nCCq" means tie Cordeil Bank National Marine Sancnzary. 

(9) YSanctuary resource" 3ean.s a living cr non-living resource of the 

sanccizary that contributes to its cmservation, recreational, ecological, 

histcrical, research, educaticnai, cr aesthetic value. 

Otherterns appearing in these regulations are defined in 15 CFR 9 

922.2. 

5 942.5 Allcwed Activities. 

All activities except those prohibited by sub-ion 942.6 my be 

cotictedwithin the Sanclxary subject to all other prohibitions, 

restrictions, and conditions ixpxed by any other authority. 

g 942.6 Prohibited Activities. 

(a) Except as necessary for national defense, as necessary to respond 

to an emeqericy threatening life, property or the environment, or as 
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permitted by the Assistant Administrator in acccrdancewith subsection 942.8, 

the following activities are prohibited and thus are unlawful for any person 

to conduct: 

(1) Depositing or Dischargiq Materials or Substances. 

(i) spiting or discharying, from any location within the boundary 

of the sanctuary, materials or substances of any kind except: 

(A) Fish, fish parts aM chummiq rraterials (bait) produced and 

discarded during routine fishing acttiJities conduct&l in the Sanctuaryl; and 

(B) Kater (including cmiirq water) and other biodegradable effluents 

incidentalto use of avesseiinthe Sanctuary andgeneratedby: mine 

sanitaticn devices approved by the United States Coast Guard: routine vessel 

maintenance, e-q., deck bash dmm; engine exhaust: or meals on board vessels. 

(ii) Depositing or discharging, from any location beyond the boundary 

of the Sanctuary, materials or substances of any kind, except for the 

exclusions listed in (i) above, which enter +he Sahctuary and injure a 

Sanctuaq~resource. 

(2) Ramving,Tm, cr InjurLT Sanctuary Resources. Removing, 

taking, zr injuring or attzptiq to remve, take, or injure benthic inver- 

tebrates or algae located on Cordell Zank or within the 50 fathom isobath 

surro- the Bank. There is a rebuttable presumption that any such 

resource found in the possession of a personwithin the Sanctuaqwas taken 

or removed by that person. This prohibition does not apply to accidental 

removal, injury, or takings duriq normal fishing operations. 

(b) All activities being carried out by the Depar&mt of Defense (DOD) 

within the Sanctuaq on the effective date of designation that are necessary 

for natioml defense are exen@ from the prohibitions contained in these 
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regulations. Additioml DOD activities initiated after the effective date of 

designation that are necessary for national defense will be exempted by the 

Assistant Mministrator after cohsultation between the De-t of ccmkexe 

ard COD. iXD activities hot recessary for national defense, such as routine 

exercises anlvesselcparations, are subject to all prohibitions contained in 

these regulations. 

(c) The prohibitions i? this section are applicable to foreign persons 

and foreign flag vessels only to the extentconsistentwith generally recog- 

nized principles of interrational law, and in accordancewith treaties, 

oonventions, and other international ag-reemeh tstowhichtheUnitedStatesis 

aparty. 

(d) Fjhere necessary to prevent immediate, serious, and irreversible 

damage to a Sanctuaq resource, any activity maybe requlatedwithinthe 

limits of the Act on an emergency basis for no more than 120 days. 

5 942.7 Penalties. 

(a) Section 307 

penalty of not mre t 

(c) of +he Act authorizes the assessment of a Civil 

han $50,000 for each violation of the Act cr any 

rquiation or permit issued pursuaht to the Act. Each day of a continuing 

violation constitutes a separate violation. Section 307(c)(3) further 

authorizes a pming in re? against any vessel used in such violation and 

for which a civil penalty has been assessed. 

(b) Regulations settiq forth the administrative prwxdures governing 

the assessment of civil penalties, enforcementhearings andappeals, permit 

sanctions and denials for enfor cement reasons, and the issuanceof written 

warnings appear at 15 CFR Part 904. 

3 942.8 Permit Applications - procedures and Criteria. 
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(a) If a person wishes to conduct anactivityprohibitedurder 

subsection 942.6, that person must apply for, receive, and have in possession 

on beard any vessel used a vaiid permit issued pursuan t to this Fart 

authoriziIxg that pxson to conduct that activity. 

(b) Permit applicaticns shall be addressed to the Assistant 

Administrator, WeanServices and Coastal ZoneManagement; ATIN: EQrine and 

E.stuar&e Management Divisicn, Office of Ccean and Coastal Rescurce 

Mamgen-ent, National Ocean Service, National Cceanic and Atmspheric 

Administration, 1825 ConnmLcut Avenue, ?J.W., Washington, D.C. 20235. An 

application shall include a description of all activities proposed, the 

equipment, methcds, and personnel (particularly describing relevant 

experience) involved, and. a timetable for completion of the proposed ac- 

tivity. Copies of all other required permits, licenses, approvals, and other 

authorizations shall be attxhed. 

(c) rrpon receipt of a complete application, the Assistant 

Administxator my seek the views of any person, within or outside the Federal 

Government, and zay hold a @lit hearing, at his or her discretion. 

(d) The Assistant Mxmistrator, at his or her discretion, my issue a 

permit subject to such texs and conditions as deemed appropriate, to conduct 

an activity otherwise prohibited by subsection 942.6, if the Assistant 

Mministrator finds that the activity Vi11 further research related to 

sanctuary resources: further the educational or historical value of the 

Sanctuary; further salvage or recovery operations in or neartheSanctuary 

in ccnnection with a recent air or mine casualty: or assist in the 

mnagementoftheSanctuary. Indecidingtietherto issue a permit, the 

Assistant Administrator my consider such factors as the professional 
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qualifications and f inanoial ability of the applicant as related to the 

prqosefi activity: the appropriateness of theinethcds arxdprm&ures proposed 

by the a~licantfortheccniuct of the activity: the extenttowhich the 

conduct sf the acti-Jity my dixinish cr enhance thevalues forwhichthe 

SZmcmaq was designated; and the end value of the applicant's overall 

activity. 

(e) A permit issued pursuan t to this seotion is nontransferable. 

(f) The Assistant Administrator my amend, suspend or revoke a permit 

issued mt to this subsection, 3-1 whole or in part, if the Assistant 

Administrator determines that the permittee has acted in violation of the 

terms or conditions of the petit or of these regulations or that other good 

cause exists for an-ending, suspend- or revoking the permit. Any such 

action shall be mnununioated inwritingto thepermittee, and shallsetforth 

the reason(s) for the action taken. Frccdures governing pennit sanctions 

ti denials for enfo rcementreasons are found at Subpart D of15 CF'Rpart 

904. 

5 942.9 Certification of other authorizations. 

(a) All permits, licehses, approvals, and other authorizations issued 

pursuant to any authority are valid within the SW subject only to the 

prohibitions set forth in subsection 942.6. Al.1 applicable regulatory 

prcqramremainineffect. 

(b) A permit, license, awmal, or other authorization allawing the 

discharge or deposit of materials or substames otherwise prohibitedurxder 

subsection 942.6(a)(l), or the removal, taking, or injury of, or an attempt 

to remve, take, or injurebenthic invertebrates or algae otherwise 

prohibit&tier subsection 942.6(a)(2) shall be valid if certified by the 
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Assistant Mministrator as consistent with the purposeof ties-and 

havi~~3r-m signifioanteffxt on Sanctuary resources. Such certification may 

inpose lxms a.113 conditicx as deemed appropriate to ensure consistency. 

(c) In considering hnether to make the oertiF4 ,,,cations called for in this 

section, the Assistant Adxinistrator my seek and oonsider the views of any 

other person, within orcutside the Federalqovernmen t, and may hold a public 

hearmasdemsd appropriate. 

(d) Any certification called for in this section shall be presumed 

unless the Assistant AdmiLstrator acts to deny cr rendition the 

oercification within 60 days f,rom the date that the Assistant Administrator 

receives notice of the perxit, license, appeal, or other authorization, and 

thesupprtinqdatadeemed neoessxy by the Assistant Administrator in order 

to rake a decision on the certification. 

(e) The Assistant Adxinistrator my amend, suspend, or revoke any 

wifioation mde under 3is section whenever the continued cmduot of the 

activity would violate my terms or conditions of the certification. Any 

such action shall be comxnicated in writinq to both the holder of the 

-0ert:fied permit, lioense. approval, or other authcrization and the issuing 

agency and shall set forth reason(s) for the actisn taken. 

(f) Either the holder cr the issuing agenoy my appeal any action 

conditioning, denying, amending, suspending, or revoking any certification in 

accordance with the prcced ure provided for in subsxtion 942.10. 

5 942.10 Appeals of Administrative Action. 

(a) Exept for permit actions taken for enfo roementreasonsti 

therefore oovered by the procedures at Subpart D of 15 CF'R Fart 904, an 

applicantforapermit, apermittee, oranyother interestedperson 
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(hereinafter appellant) may appeal the grant, denial, corditioniq, 

-t, suspansion, or revocation of any mt ur&r subsection 942.8 to 

the Administrator of NOAA. In ordertok cmsidersd by the Mministrator, 

such appeal must be inwritim3, must state the action(s) appealed and the 

reason(s) therefor, and must be submit+& within 30 days of the action(s) by 

the Assistant Administrator. The Administrator, in his or her discretion, 

may hold an informal hearing on the appeal. 

(b) wn receipt of an appeal authorized by this section, the 

Administrator my request the appellant, thepennitapplicantor~ttee, 

if other than the appellant, or any person, irithin or outside the Federal 

government, to submit such information as the Administrator my deem 

appropriate in order to decide the appeal. The Administrator shall decide 

the appeal based on the record before the Assistant Administrator and the 

record of the appeal. The Administrator shall notify the appellant and other 

interested persons of the final decisicn and the reason(s) therefor in 

writing, normlly within 30 days of the date of the receipt of adeguate 

informtion to make the decisicn. 

(c) If the Administrator detexmines +'hat an infoml hearing should be 

held, the Administrator my designate an officer before whom the hearing 

shall be held. Notice of the ti.m, place, and subject matter of the hearixg 

shall be published in the Federal Register. Such hearing shall be held no 

later than 30 days followiq publication of the notice in the Federal 

Resister, unless the hear- officer extends the time for reasonsd- 

equitable. Theappellant, the applicantorpxmittee and other interested 

personsmy appearpersonally or by cmnselatthehearimg and submit such 

mterialardpresen tsuchargments as determined appmpriatebythehearirq 
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officer. Within 30 days of the conclusion of the hearing, the hearinq 

officer shall reccxnmend a decision in writLT to the Administrator. 

(d) The Administrator zay adopt tie hearinq officer's recmmnded 

decision, in whole or in w, or my reject or Mify it. In any event, the 

Administrator shallnotifythe appellantardother interested persons of 

his/her decision, anct the reason(s) therefor in writing within 30 days of 

receipt of the recommend ed decision of the hearinq officer. The Administra- 

tor's decision shall constitute final agency action for the m of the 

I&ministrative m Act. 

(e) Anytimelimitp ascribed in this section my be exterdedbythe 

Wministrator for good cause for a perioi r.ot to exceed 30 days, either upon 

his/her mnmtionorupon;rritten request fromthe appellant, pemit 

a~licant or permittee, statinq the reason(s) therefor. 
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J&a-ldix I: Fro- Cordell Banv :Jaticrai !Grtie Sanctuary E3ounda.q Coordinates 

mint FJO. Latitude 

38"15'51.72" 123"10'52.44" 
38"07'55.88" 123"38'33.53" 
38"06'45.21" 123038'00.40" 
38004'58 41'1 . 123"37'14.?4" 
38"04'28.22" 123"37"7 83" - . 
38~03'42.75lf 123"36'55.66" 
38~03'11.10" 123"36'19.78" 
38"02'46.12" 123"36'21.98" 
38OO2'02.74" 123"35'56.56" 
38"01'27.10" :23035'55.1~" 

38001’22.2af~ 123"36'55.13" 
38~01’11.54f~ 123O37'28.21" 
38"00'49.16" 123"37'29.77" 
37O59'54.49" 123"36'47.90" 
37O59'12.39" 123"35'59.55" 
37058'39 40" . 123"35'11.85" 
37O58'00.57" :23"34'42 Q3" .L 
37057'18 9911 . 123"33'G3.i5" 
37O56'56.42" 123"32'=1 97" d . 
37"56'18.90" 123"32'49.24" 
37"55'22 '7" .4 123"32'-'6 96" d . 
37O54'26.10" 123"32'21.73" 
37O53'07.46" 123"31'C6.81" 
37"52'34.93" 123031"5 COII - .A 

Lmqitxde mint FJO. Latitude Lmqitude 

25 37051'42.81" 123"31'19.10" 
26 37"50'59.5afl 123"31'02.96" 
27 37048'49.14ff 123O28'44.61" 
28 37O49'22.64" 123"29'34.07" 
29 37048'49.141' 123"28'44.61" 
30 37O48'36.95" 123028'08.29" 
31 37~48'03.371~ 123O28'23.27" 
32 37O47'41.54" i23028'01.971~ 
33 37"47'01.78" 123"27'16.78" 
34 37"46'51.92" 123026'48.98" 
35 37"46'13.20" 123"26'04.79" 
36 37O46'00.73" i23O25'36.99" 
37 37O50'25.31" 123O25'26.53" 
38 37O54'32.28" 123"23'16.49" 
39 37O57'45.71" 123"19'17.72" 
40 37"59'29.27" 123"14'12.16" 
41 37"59'43.71" 123008'27.55" 
42 38~03~10.20" 123"07'44.35" 
43 38"04'01.64" 123"06'58.92" 
14 38008'33.32" 123OO4'56.24" 
45 3axl42 06" . :23"07'10.21" 
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APPENDIlf 2: STATE AND FED3A.L iUR-IO= APPLICAEKE ‘ID CORDEU, BANK 
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State aM Federal Authorities Acplicable to Ccrdell Bank 

Intrcduction 

TICS amix is designed to provide reviewers additional information 

beyondt!!tprovided in the status quo section of the environmental bpact 

statement (Fart III, Section I) on the existing state and Federal authorities 

with jurisdiction applicable tc the proposed Ccrdell Bank National Marine 

=w- This informaticn semes as a basic reference to the status quo 

ax-d the environmental consequenues sections of the DEIS/MP. 

State 

1. California De-t cf Fish and Came 

?he California Dqarbent of Fish and Game (CFSG), under the Fish and 

Game C&e (and U3apte.r 14 cf t!!e Administrative Code), regulates and mnages 

a wide variety of activities affecting the living rrarine resources foundin 

the territorial sea and in the 200-mile wide exclusive economic zone. The 

focus of the Departrent's acti-Jities in Ccrdell Bank waters consists of the 

enforcemt of state laws in areas that are not administered u.n&r federal 

regulations such as those Federal authorities listed belcw. ?3e CF&G also 

enforces Federal regulations establisned under the Magnuson Fishery 

Consx33ation and Management Act. 

Federal 

1. Nacmuson Fisher; Conservation and Y!aqement Act (MFBLA) (16 USC 1801 

et sea.) 

The m provides for tke conservation and management of all fishery 

resmxes in the zone between 3 and 200 nmi offshore. The Natioml Marine 

Fisheries Service (NMFS), WithinNOAA, is charged with establishing 

guidelines for, arxA appruviq, fishery management plans (FIG's) prepared by 
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Region& Fishery Mar!agementCzuncils for selected fisheries. These plans 

determine the levels of cmmrcIa1 and sport fish-, consistent with the 

go& of achieving ancl rEii31tdiL1 *'?g an optimum yield for each fishery. The 

Pacific Fishery Management C%rCil is responsible for preparing FMP's for 

jrest coast fisheries, incluti~ those in the area of Coxdell Bank. 

The t-EU4A is enforced ti] tie U.S. Coast Gzrd (USCG) andthet@IFS. The 

Act also Mfzrs the SecretaJ?I of Cammerce to enter into aqreemnts with any 

state agency for enfomC?v. Such an agreemen texists between the 

California Ceparbnent of Fish and Game (CFM;) and the Department cf Commrce. 

Urder this wtive aqreezm, siqned Dxember 3, 1978, the CFM; and NMFS 

ax-e deputized to enforce eaGi other's laws. NMFS personnelcanenforceState 

law within three nautical miles of the coast and state officers can enforce 

Federal laws in waters b&wee!! three and 200 nautical miles off the coast. 

TneUSCG alsohas ts i;ithNMFS and CFM;underwhich it provides agreemen 

mrcation and other facilities for law enforcement. 

The i?acific Coast: qrouIxL- -F'sh FW, prepared by the Pacific Fishery 

mnaqementCmncil, went ix3 effect in September, 1980. The regulations 

established 'by this IMP govern recreaticnai and cmmnexial fishing for a 

variety of qroundfish, am-q them rockfish arxilingccd, the twomostabundant 

dzcc.ks in Cordell Bankwaters. The FNP sets daily bag limits onthenumber 

of rockfish andlingcodtha~ canbetakenby recreational fishemen. The 

mnumzcial harvest of rockfish is managed by gear regulations and catch 

limits adopted by the Council. 

Catch statistics indicate thatjackmckereland salrmn are the third 

aIxdfoumlmos-t .ahmiant fish stocks inE!ankwaters. However, &he jack 

mackerel FIG cmers onlythatpart of the fishery that extends north of 39" 
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N. lati+xde. It thus does r,ot apply to Cordell Bank, which is one degree 

to the ScRlth. The salmon FXPont!!e otherhanddoes gavem fishirqatthe 

Bank. 

Tke Pacific salmon FMP i.as prepared by the Council in 1978 aKi has since 

been amerded annually. Under tie terms of the 1983 amedmnt, Cardell Bank 

waters are included ina fishery rranagement unit that- fromcape 

Vizcainoto the Mexican border. In this unit, all species of salmon may be 

caughtw recreatioml fishermen. The fishing season in this unit, as well as 

bag ar-d size limits, is establishedbythe Council in the FMP. The FIYP also 

regulates commercial fishing by gear limitations and catch and size limits. 

2. Endanqered sies Act (ETA) (16 U.S.C. 1531 et sea.1 

me ESA provides protection for listed species of plants ard animals in 

both state and Federal waters. The Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), in the 

Eeparhent of the Interior, andNMFS determinewhich species n&protection 

andmaintain the lists of endangeredandthreatened species. Themost 

significant protection prided by the ESA is the prchibition on taking. The 

term 'Take" is defined broadly to man %arass, ham, pursue, hunt, shoot, 

wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect or to attmpt to engage in such 

axduct" (16 USC 1532(19)). The FWS regulations interpret the tenn %arnY~ to 

include acts that cause significant environmental modification or degradation 

or that annoy listed species to such an extent that they significantly 

disrupt essential behavior patterns (50 CFR 17.3). 

The ESA alsopruvides same protectionto endangered species andtheir 

habitatfrcmless dire&threats. This is accmplishedbymansof a 

consultation prccess (Imamas Section 7) designed to insure that prujects 

authorized, funded, or carried out by Federal agencies do not jeopardize the 
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continued existence of eMangered or threatened species or Vesultinthe 

destruction or madificaticn of habitat of such species which is detemined by 

the Secretary (of tie Interior or Comerce) to be critical" (16 USC 1536). 

Critical habitat areas for Pwdarqered species aredesigmtedbythe FW9 and 

NMFS depexiixq onthe speczs. :Jo critical habitats have been designated in 

mrime areas. 

3. Yarine iYamm1 Protecticn Act of 1972 (MMPA'I (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.1 

The MMPA applies to U.S. citizens and foreign nationals subject to U.S. 

jurisdiction; and it is designed to protect all species of marine mammals. 

The MMPA is jointly implemented by the FIMFS, rtihich is responsible for whales, 

porpoises, and pinnipeds ctherthanwalruses, and the FWS, which is 

responsible for all other zrine mammals. The Marine Mammal Comission 

advises these implmentiq agencies and sponsors relevant scientific 

researci. The primary mnagement features of the Act include: (1) a 

moratcrium on the Yakirq" of marine rranumls; (2) the development of a 

IranagelTent approach desigr&. to achieve an ~'optixum sustainable pcpulatiorP 

for ail stocks of marine ixmml species, and (3) protection of populations 

detemzmed to be "depleted." 

Marinemammal speciesxhosepopulations have beendeteminedtobe 

depleted receive additionai protection (16 USC 1362). No pennit my be 

issued for the m of any marine marm~ldetermined to be depleted except 

for scientific research purposes. The fin, humpback, gray, sperm, *it a.m 

blue ~&&es are treated as "depleted" based on their listing as endangered or 

threatened species undertheESA. 

4. Clean Water Act (CWA) 133 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.1 

lI2leCWAestablishesthebasic scheme forrestoringardmintainiqthe 
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chemical, physical, ard biolcqical inwity of the Nation's xaters. The ~$4 

contains Wo basic -isix for preventing water pollution: (1) the 

regulation of discharqes fm knmn sources, and (2) the requlation of oil 

ardhazardous substamadischax~es. The Act also regulates the disposal of 

vessel sewaqe and dredqed mterial. 

(a) Discharqes 

The WA's chief nechanim for preventing or reducing water pollution is 

the National Pollutant Disc!-iarye El imimation System (NFQES), administered by 

the Dnbmmental Protection Aqency (EPA). UndertheNPDESpm,apexmit 

is reqlLired for t!!e discharce of any pollutant from a point source into l-he 

navigable waters of a state, tie contiguous zone, or the ocean. 

(b) Oil and I4azardou.s ~cubstance Pollution 

The Caprohibits discharqes of oilandhazardous substances in such 

quantities as my be harmful to public health or to the environment, except 

for discharqes outside the tmritorial sea permitted by the Act to Prevent 

Polluticn from Ships (APPS), 1987 (33 USC 1901 et seq) (See Act to Prevent 

Polluticn from Ships, helm). :vhen such discharges do occur, +sle National 

Continqency Plan for the remval of oil and hazardous substance discharqes 

will take effect. 3e USCG, Ln cooperation with EPA, administers the plan, 

*tich establishes the organizational framework for clean&q up all discharqes 

of oil in the contiguous zone and oil spills resulting from activities tier 

the 0&erContinentalShelf Lands Act, discussedbelm. 

(c) Recreational Vessels 

The CWI (33 U.S.C. 1322) requires recreational vessels with toilet 

facilities to contain operable marine sanitation devices. The regulations 

state thatboats, 65 feet in length andur-rder, myuseeithertype I, II, or 
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III sanitation devices which must be certified by the USCG. Types I and II 

arechemical treatment devices and type III is a holding tank. TheCM 

requires non-commercial craft to comply with marine sanitation device 

regulations issuedby EPA & enforcedby theUSE. 

(d) Dredging and Disckarq~ Dredqed Materials 

Section404 parmits frorrtheAmyCorpsof~*, based on EPA- 

developed guidelines, are required prior to fillinq or discharqing dredged 

materials within three miles of shore. Such operations include the discharqe 

of wetloads or the transpomtion of dredqed material for the purpose of 

clmpiry it into cceanwaters. 

5. The River and Harbor Act (33 USC 401 et seq.1 

Section 10 (33 USC 403) prohibits the unauthorized obstruction of 

navigable waters of the United States. The construction of any structure in 

the territorial sea or on the outer continental shelf is prohibited without a 

permitfromtheAmyCorpsofIQ+Eers. Section 13 (33 USC 407) prohibits 

thedischarqe of refuse and other substances into navigable waters, but has 

been larqely mpersedecf by the CXA, discussed above. In effect, such 

discharqes are regulated under this section only insofar as they affect 

navigation or anchor-. 

6. ports and Watemavs Safetv Act (PWSA) (33 USC 1221 et sea). 

The EEA, as amended by the Port and Tanker Safety Act of 1978, is 

designed to promote navigation and vessel safety and the protection of the 

marine envirornnent. The FWSA authorizes the USO; to establish vessel traffic 

semicesandsystemsfor~rts, ha.rbors,andotherrHaterssubjecttocongested 

vessel traffic. Vessel Traffic Separation Schemes (VISS's) are applicable to 

camxcial ships other than fishinq vessels weiqhing 300 qross tons (270 
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qrc6.s msrictons) ormre. The USCG has established a VES for ship traffic 

approachixJSanFYanciscof3ay from the north or departing in that direction. 

It consists of two, tile-wide mbamd and cutbundvessel traffic lanes with 

a separation zone between th,ez. The separation zone is not to be used by 

~~~lsexceptforcross~~~~~~and~~lanes. 'iessei 

traffic in the approaches to San Francisco Bay is discussed in Fm?G II, 

Section 1I.C of the FEIS/MP. 

In addition to vessel traffic control, the LiScG requlates other 

naviqaticnal and shippig act?rities and has promulgated n umerous regulations 

relatixy to vessel desiqn, const-uction, and operation designed to minimize 

the likeiihocd of accidents and to reduce ve.ss& source pollution. Finally, 

the LTSCZ is vested with the @mry r*nsibiliky for mintaining boater 

safety, including the conciue, of routine vessel inspections and coordination 

of rescueoperations. 

7. Act to Prevent Pollution fm ShiE CAPFS), 1987 (33 USC 1901 et seq.) 

?he International Corner';- ,-,,n for the Prevention of Follution of the Sea 

by Oil, 1954, and the Oil Xllution Act of 1961 have been superseded by the 

Internatimal COnvention for the FTevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973, as 

modified 5~ the 1978 Protocol relating thereto (KAFGOL 73/78) and ixpiemented 

by the Act to Prevent Polluticn from Ships, 1980 as amended 1982, 1987. Ihe 

APFS rex@.ates discharges of oil or oily mixtures from vessels with the 

exception of tankers Of less than I50 CJlZGSStGllS ard OthWVESdS Of k3.S 

then 500 qross tons. ~forcemzntof the Act is the responsibility of the 

usas. 

Except for discharqes frommachinery space bilges, tankers subject to 

the Act my not discharge oil or oily mixtures unless they are 50 nautical 
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miles frmthenearest land; the total quantity of oil dischargedcannot 

exceed one part in 15,000 of the total caryo capacity. DischaryPc: frmother 

vesselsrqulatedbythe 

tankers,mstbemdeas 

content of more than 100 

requirements, discharges 

Act, &discharges from themchinery bilges of 

far as practicable from1a.M andmay not have anoil 

parts per million. In addition to these 

byanyvesselrequlated byth.eActmustbemade 

whilethevessel is en route. The instantaneous 

exceed sixty liters per tile. 

dischargeratemustnot 

8. Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, (CCSLA) (43 USC 1331 et seq.1 

The OCSLA, as amended in 1978 and 1985, establishes Federal jurisdiction 

overthe naturalresourms of the Cuter Continental Shelf (W) beyond 3 

mutical tiles, aM gives Lie Secretary of the Interior primary 

responsibility for mnagirq Ocs mineral exploration a& developmnt. The 

Secretary's responsibility has been delegated to the Minerals Managemnt 

Service (PlNS). 

TheMMS has overall responsibility for leasing- lands. In unique or 

special areas, iNMS my i-se special lease stipulations designed to protect 

specific qeolcyical and biclqical phenomena. These stipulaticns may vary' 

amoncJleasetracts and sales. 

Secretarial Order No. 2974 of August 1978 (655.M) establishes a 

framework for interagency ccordination during the Ocs leasing process. 

Pursuant to this order, other Dapartmentof the Interior agencies, including 

the FWS and the Natioml Park Service, are consulted onthe potentially 

adverse impacts of Ocs development and on the develmt of stipulations 

necessary to control them. 

TheMtG is also charyedwith supemisingocS operations, including the 
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approval of plans for exploration and development dril1b-q and applications 

for pipeline riqhts-ofway on the KS. Several types of regulatory authority 

are used in carrjinq out izs supemismy role. Such authority includes the 

enforcement of regulations xde pursuant to the CCSLA (30 CFR Fart 250 and 

256) ard the enfo rcment of stipulations applicable to partimlar leases and 

cc5 or&rs. 

9. Title I of the PQri??e Pmstection, Research, ard Sanctuaries Act (33 USC 

1401 et seq.1 

Title I of tie Marine Fmtfxtion, Resexch, and Sanctuaries Act (MFRSA), 

also knwn as the Wean D.m@.rq Act, prohibits the transportation of any 

mterials from the United States for the purpose of dumping them into the 

territorial sea, the ccntiguous zone, and the ocean beyond, without a permit 

from PA. me dumping of dredged mterials is wnumlled by the Army Corps 

of E-&leers. No materials are present! -y trmspxteci to Cmdell %x-k for the 

purpse sf durrpinq and no sxch operations are likely in the kture. 
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Abbreviations 

APE- Act to FYevent Pollution from Ships (33 U.S.C. 1901 & w.) 

BIM- wlreau of LaM Managemant, Department of the Interior 

CBG?S - Ccrdell Bank National Marine Sanctuary 

CERCLA- Cmprehensive Erwimmental Respnse, Cmpensation and Liability Act 

CFM; - California Deparbmx of Fish and Came 

cm- Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) 

EPA - Envizonmental ProtectionAgency 

ESA - Edarqered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) 

FMP- Fishery Management Plan 

Fvs- Fish ard Wildlife Service, De-t of the Interior 

GGNRA - Golden Gate National Recreation Area 

IRA- ListofRemmendedk?zas 

ImID- Marine and Estuarine Management Division, NCAA, Depam-nent of Ccmerce 
Formerly called Sanctuaq Programs Division (SFD) 

MFQQI- Magnuscn Fishery Cc nsemation aM Management Act (16 U.S.C. 1801 & 
5.3-j 

MN3 -Minerals Management Service, Depa2Anent of the Interior 

MMFJA- Marine Mammal Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.) 

MPRSA- Marine Protection, Resear ChandS anctuaries Act (33 U.S.C. 1401 
et s.3.) 

N&ES -National Maxine Fisheries Service, NOAA, Deprmentof Commerce 

NOAA - National Oceanic and Attmspheric Administration, Daprtment of Ccnmwce 

NPDES- National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Syste?? 

NPS- National Fark Service, Ikparbnent of the Interior 

NRP - Natioml Research Plan (ImID) 

CCS - Cuter Continental Shelf 

OCSIA- Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1331 & m.) 
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FREQ- Point Reyes BirdOker~atory 

PRNMS- %int Reyes-Farallon Islands National Marine Sanctuary 

ImE - Faint Reyes National Seashore 

FWSA- Ports and Waterways Safety Act (33 U.S.C. 1221 et seq.) 

RFP- Request for proposals 

sEL4 - Site Evaluation List 

SPD - Smchm?j Programs Division, NOAA, Department of Commerce 
Now called Marine and Estuarine Manaqment Division (MEMD) 

SRP - Samtmry Rm Plan 

usa - United States Coasr Guard, !Xpxtment of Transprtation 

VISS - ~Jessel Traffic Separation Scheme (USE) 
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